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CARRVING.THE FLAG OF REAR ADMIRAL RODGERS. ;
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good bye to life on the billowy waves,
probably to take , command of the
Brooklyn Navy yard. The officers and Asiatic station wish to "blow the stuff" lng, longhaired, little Japanese

at present on-t-he cruiser on American territory.' The men on dog a. gift from' the Emperor. As a

Uncle Sam's fine, first class armored
cruiser. New York, with over five hun-

dred blue jackets on board, arrived off

the harbor early Saturday morning.

Later thewmonsler.-flQal- g

tress was piloted' up the channel and
berthed, at the Naval wharf by Pilot
Cameron with less trouble than would
be experienced in getting an island
steamer into the same berth. j

The New York . comes from . Yoko-

hama, and although not expected until
today made excellent time on the trip.
She left Yokohama two hours ahead of
tne Hongkong Maru, and made the trip
in ten aays ana twenty nours. ai- -

VERY WELL

Japs and Grandson
of Commodore

Perry.

FRIENDSHIP BOND

BETWEEN NATIONS

Rear Admiral Talks of Matters

Affecting America' in

the Orient. .

"My relations with Japan and with
the government of Japan were always
very pleasant and cordial," said Rear-Admir- al

Frederick Rodgers to an Ad-

vertiser reporter yesterday, "and I
think that the people of Japan as a rule
are very much Interested with the re-

vival of .their recollection of the first
landing of Commodore Perry in Japan
nearly fifty years ago and of all the
powers with which that nation has rela-

tions I think that the mass of the Jap-anes- e

regard America as a friend and
are thankful for the work of the Amer
ican Commodore.

"On many occasions I have heard
Japanese express their sentiments as
being to a great extent Indebted to the
United States for the . first opening of

trade with other nations. The Japanese
as a result have made enormous strides
in business without feeling obliged to

.I l .1 1 a 9 - 111.permit muse wu'J opened trsae wiin
them to come in and own their rail-
roads, shipyards and other industries
ui isigci magiiiiuue lur wiry iiiurvugu
ly control these themselves and are a
modern and enterprising as any coun-
try. As I have mentioned before I
like Japan and was accorded most
pleasant treatment by the government
and people on every occasion that I
came in contact with them." ,

These were pleasant sentiments from
the well known naval man of today
who is the grandson of Perry, the man
who made the name of the American
navy famous half a century ago. Ad-

miral Rodgers, bluff but hearty, well
along in years but still of magnificent
constitution, and of iron build, made a
picture of a perfect type of the kind
of men who are admirals in the Ameri-

can fleet and who must add diplomacy
on land to their work of war on the
high seas. His features are particularly
strong and these topped by iron gray
hair give the naval man a' very impres-
sive look. But if one thinks that
Rodgers is an aristocrat he is mistaken,
for he Is a thorough American and i

happy with a cigar between his teeth
and a good storyteller around.

"I was around the Philippines a great
deal," he said, "and everything there
now seems quiet. Cholera is the only
drawback. It has died out in Manila
and spread out Into the provinces where
It must run Its course before we can
expect any relief. Of course it is a
great handicap to business but when
the epidemic plays out business will
take a few strides on its own account.
We seem to have a sufficient force there
at the present time to police the Islands
and put down any minor disturbances.

"When I left the Orient It was quiet
in a general way and no disturbances
were on hand which in any way affect-

ed American interests.
"Yes," he continued, "when I reach

San Francisco my cruise will be ended
and I expect to secure a leave of ab-

sence. I will stay in Honolulu about
ten days and I am sorry I cannot make
a longer stay for in that short time I
will have no opportunity to see the
other Islands of the group and I would

have counted It a pleasure to see them."

The Orpheum minstrels entertained a
air house on Saturday evening with a

general minstrel show. The program

included a first part with various songs

and closed with a farce which brought

out the stars of the company.

. Dole Will Be

Ready to Act

Today

COUNCIL TALK IS

NEEDED TO SETTLE

Senatorial Situation May Lead to

Complications if Home Rulers
V Stick to Plans.

Governor Dole, it is expected, will
issue his special call for an extra se3-si- on

after he consults with his advisers
this morning. The Governor declared
Saturday that he was of the opinion

CUab DCi3t3iVJy T VU1U Will u

out during the day, but that it had
been set over until today for the pur-
pose of permitting some further dis-

cussion of certain features
There has appeared very little oppo-

sition, to the plan of Governor Dole to
take care of y the public business
through such a session, and the objec-

tions are mostly hypercritical. One
"

d eclaration which has been made by
the opposition is that the old senators
will continue to hold office until the
next Feburary, and there was a pff

yesterday that in case there is a call
the old men will assemble and claim
their places on the floor, and the right
to vote.

This is not given serious considera-
tion by the Republican leaders7 or the
government, for they maintain that
had there been any exigency which
called for. an extra session of the leg-

islature two years ago at this time, it
would have been perfectly competent
for the governor to call the body to--

gether, and without doubt the men
who would have answered the call and
been legally seated would have been
those who had just been elected. This,
it is argued, would settle any conten-

tion as to the date of the beginning of
their term, and their successors, there-
fore, must be the men chosen on Tues-

day last, and their seats must be given
them in the event, of the calling of
an extra session.

At the meeting of the Republican
central committee yesterday morning
the business hours were given over to
the consideration of letters telling how

it was done, and others congratulating
the committee on the outcome of the
election. There were many of tbese,
and they told of the hard work done

Wmany portions of the islands.
Certain facts brought before the

committee relating to the election of
Fernandez, from the First district, on
the face of the returns, were consider.
ed and tne commuiet: ayyuimeu oec- -

retary Atkinson to investigate and
handte the contest of the next highest
candidates, both Republicans, in case
s,uch action is decided upon in the fu- -

ture. I

The returns from the First district
show that the greatest vote aiier
Prince Kuhio was that of Lewis, the
Aloha Aina man of Hilo, he securing
698, as against 645 for Desha. Fer- -

nnnrtez. whose election may cause a
contest, bas, on the face of the returns,
506, while Paty, of Olaa, has 503 and

Pritchard has 496. The two may maka

the contest, owing to the fact that they

are so close together that even if one

fails might be a sufficient change
, eIeCt & -- U r,d no. be

counted unless tne
Returns from the First precinct of

Kauai which includes the island of

XSlinau, give Prince Kuhio 26 and Wil- -

cox 7. The candidate for the Senate

tied with the Prince, but the represent- -

atives ran ahead of him. ;

nf.hP IPsrislature have"
been talking among themselves over

ti t lnwpr house.--' -- - - -tne orgauwi'""
an? resident here are of the opin-- 1

I

. hodv. i

ion mat tney win - -
said by theThere may be something

'according to the be -
outside, however,

though beaten by the Jap liner if is no A. Surgeon M. S. Elliott, Pay Inspector
disgrace to America's fastest cruiser. H. E. Drury, Chaplain J. P. S. Chid-Sh- e

did not hurry or she would havejWick First Lieutenant U. S. M. C, W.
been in port hours before the Jap l. Jolly, Boatswain Philip Mullen,
steamer. Chief Gunner John J. Walsh, Gunner

"You made a fast run," commented Thomas: Smith, Chief Carpenter J. B.
a visitor aboard the cruiser yesterday. Fletcher, Warrant Machinist H. E.

"Look re, mister," replied a sol- - Kershaw, Warrant Machinist John
Idly constructed blue jacket,

.

"if it's Dexter, Warrant Machinist E. A. Sal- -
1 A. 1 1 1 1
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customs at San Francisco. Among the
most curious of the gifts is a fascinat

companion piece to the dog the Ad--

miral has a cat which was sent to him
from the far north of Japan. The cat
acts as a father to the dog, as it is
twice the size of the latter. But these
gifts go far to. show that the Emperor
and his people wish to cement in every
possible way the good feeling existing
between Japan and America.

TRANSFERS TO THE OREGON.

All' of the' men 'on the New York
hhve over two years' service to do yet
in the navy, and many of them are to

4be transferred to the Oregon and will
go back to the Asiatic station. As the
New York draws 27 feet of water, and
came Into the Naval berths safely, it
is thought that the big battleship Ore-

gon will be brought right in, and if this
ia done it will make a big showing in
the eyes of naval men in favor of the
utility of our harbor.
CHURCH SERVICES YESTERDAY.

Promptly at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing a bugle sounded on the cruiser for
church services, and as the Rev.

Father Chidwick, the Catholic priest
who i3 chaplain of the New York, com-

menced his services a white pennant
bearing a blue cross in its center was
hoisted above the stars and stripes.
After the services were over there were
many visitors aboard the vessel, but
there may not be many today as the
crew will be handling 350 tons of coal

that is to be taken into the vessel's
hold to make the trip to San Francisco
with. ,

"FIGHTING BOB" IN COMMAND.

'All along the Asiatic station there
will probably be a revolution in the
English language now, for Rear Ad
miral Rodgers turned oyer his command
at Yokohama to Rear Admiral Robley
D. Eyans, whose-- first duty will proba-
bly be to revise the Chinese-Englis- h

dictionaries so that in future they will
contain a few "Mellcan swear words."

receiving the highest number of votes
in any election district shall be de-

clared to be elected, and the high sher- -

iff, or sheriff, as the case may be, shall
immediately deliver to the persons
elected certificates of election.

A copy of such tabulated returns'and

'

to the Secretary of the Territory. Such
copy of a certificate sent to the Secre- -

tary of the Territory Ehall be considered
an original.

The trial or r . W. MaKinney cnarged
with passing worthless checks was
aeain continued Saturday, and the

1

Inrv, will nrohahlv disnoae of the- -
matter. Three complaints have now

been filed against himT .

of the men having to be transferred to
the Oregon to .

go back on the cheerless

board the New York have every ' im--
1uM'vinA f QHfai rr,,nt

."stored- -' away aboard, and many of the
men would like to stow some of this
stuff in Honolulu, if they can escape the
eagle eyes of Collector Stackable's
men. The curios are of all kinds; and
range from a tree one foot high ani
twenty-fou- r years old to a rooster that
has a tail sixteen and one-ha- lf feet
long which has to be done up on sticks.
A marine made a statement yesterday
to the effect that the blue jackets had
three thousand tea sets stowed away
on board. But not many of the men
have been given "shore liberty" yet
as the officers wish to keep good track
of them until 350 tons of coal have
been safely stored away in the cruis-
er's bunkers, for the. navy man has a
peculiar habit of overstaying lea ?e, If
he gets ashore, until he knows all the
coal has been taken aboard the vessel.

THE GRANDSON OF PERRY.
On July 14, 1853, Lieutenant Perry

landed at Kurihama, Japan, and awak
ened tjje pe0pie 0f Nippon from a sleep
that had lasted for centuries and cen-

turies. The Japs were grateful after-
wards to Perry, and so raised a monu-

ment at Kurihama to perpetuate his
memory, so t&at it was fitting that
nearly half a century afterwards, on
July 14' 1901' an American cruiser
snouia ancnor wnnin rour miies 01 tns
new monument, and that a grandson
of the famous commodore, Rear Ad--i
miralvRo,df ers' ehoul! walJk d0Wf,

the
e

SS'SVan
became the pet of the Emperor and of j

all the Japanese nobility, and it is said
that he was loaded with tapestry, cur--

ios, and various other gifts, said to be
valued at over $20.000. These curios
are now aboard the New York, and
much pilikia may result when the Ad- -

miral tries to pass them through the
.

are: Rear Admiral Frederick Rodgers;n,- -

MTR." S." Mackenzie, ' flag lieutenant
Lieutenant D. F. Sellers; aide, Lieu- -
tenant S. P. Fullinwider. Officers of
the New York: Captain M. Ri S. Mac- -

kenzie, commander; Lieutenant Com-
mander I. S. K. Reeves; Lieutenant
E. E. Capebarf, Lieutenant W. H. G.
Bullard, Lieutenant C. D. Stearns,
Lieutenant P. Symington, Lieutenant
(J. G.) W. H. Gherardi, Lieutenant
(J. G.) A. H. McCarthy, Ensign A. W.
johnson Midshipman J. C. Fremont,
Moriioai innr r m t3i t

vator, Warrant Machinist J. J. Corino,
Warrant Machinist J. J. Burgess, Pay
Clerk O. F. Cato. Passengers to San
Francisco: Commander H. R. Gait,
Lieutenant Commander T. W. Ryan,
Surgeon G. P. Lumsden.

FINE FIGHTING MACHINE.
Although the,. New York's guns are

some of them of old pattern, she is still ,

a fine type of a speedy fighting" ma - 1

chine, and in the past has shown under j

Phillip, "Fighting Bob" Evans, Samp- -
SOn and Casev th "k!ni1 nt motal chi la '

made of. She is 385 feet in length has
a tonnage of over 8,200, carries eigh- -

j- suns, bas twin screws, and is
speeay as tney make them.

BIG CREW ABOARD. j

From present indications the 500
men who "shiver the timbers" on !

board the New York will leave a pot
of money in Honolulu, as Wednesday
will be pay day. The cruiser will prob - i

ably remain here two weeks, and many !

ugui you re loosmg lur you 11 De am- -

P1? accommodated aboard o' this brig.
Beaten by a Jap boat, a tub! Go chase
your turned up trousers, and lookout
that the rim of your hat don't get wet.
We came along easy under three boil-
ers, but if we'd a put our whole bunch
of hot air workers In businesss we'd a
beat your Hongkong Maru into port
by two days, twenty-thre- e hours, 'levsn
seconds and a half. Mister, if I cud
get liberty I'd ask you to go ashore
and buy me a drink, but as the honors
am Jlfrist vmi anc thk TihoTw atrinot
me, we'll call it square by. asking you
to tip your cady in honor of the grand

W that floats from the back door
01 one or tne uest homes anoat. '

OFFICERS OF THE NEW YORK,

The New York has been the flagship
of Rear Admiral Frederick Rodgers,
who has been on duty on the Asiatic
station, and is now on her way to
San Francisco, where Admiral Rodg- -
ers will haul down his colors and say

lief of those who have recently come
down; but nevertheless, the locals are
working on the proposition that they
will be able to choose the various of-
ficers.

Among the candidates for speaker"fZWthoroughly familiar with procedure
it is understood that there will be
somewhat of a boom for John Gandall.

Kauai, who received such a great
vote, and perhaps for Lewis of Ha--
vaiif who was at the head q
ing there. It is believed that S. F.
Chunngworth, who has been apractic-- !
!?S LawyeF for sev"al years, will be
the floor leader, though some of the
younger attorneys will have d eal to1--MtiiiiriMthmMtm0.v.v.J ij - "& vi me uouy.

It is understood that there will be
1 A 1 C JDl leS3 luan r0ur Candidates for the.clerkship of the lower house and doz '

i

eng of appiicants Ior piaces in the staff
of the sergeant at arms. '

HIGH SHERIFF PREPARING
CERTIFICATES OF ELECTION

til all the official statements of the of each certificate of election shall on

are in, no certificates can be mediately be forwarded by the high
issued. The following is the section of sheriff, or sheriff, as the case may be,

High Sheriff Brown is preparing the

election certificates for. 'the successful

candidates on this- - island. According to
j

law the sheriff of each island is made :

'
the custodian of the election returns
and the duty devolves upon him to is- -

sue certificates to the newly

Senators and Representatives, .
The

certificates of election for the Delegate
1. , , n.-,,.-J

to congress ihui w u w. - ,

ernor Dole. The entire election returns j

have not been received as yet, and un- - j

the election law governing the issuance
0f certificates:

Section 82. Immediately upon receiv- -

the returns of election from the
several boards of of any
election district, the high sheriff, or
sheriff, as the case may be, shall imme- -
diatelv tahuiatt. anrh returns and as- -

J
- ...i. i.. onhi i.... u.c irauu Ui luc cmuv..

district.
The number of persons to be elected
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A. WillitSDread? iiiviuiiLi lun Wa H) AFF1VSL
HILO DOCK

Ladies" Under- -Men's Neckwear
iuslins

What? Fame or Paint?
Both.

Its fame gone

broadcast and all

users know that it

spreads well under

the brush.

Some choice, well made Garments, at
50c and 75c.

Club Ties, Band Bowp, Four in Hands,
Ping Pong Scarfs. 25c and 50c.

Men's Pajamas
Handsome Styles, unueual values, at

-- , $1.75, $2 25,12.50. -

Handkerchiefs
" Ladies' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,

Unlaundried, 10c and 15c.

Umbrellas
A large
Paragon

selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll,
Frame, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

Silk GlovesPetticoats
mil":

Sherwin-William- s

Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best,
WearsiongesttMostEGOnomiGd,

Full Measure.

SOLD BY

The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black

and evening shades, 75c and $1.00.
Black Sattine and Spun Glass, correctly
shaped to set off the New Dress Skins,
$1.25, $1 50, $1.75.
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FlannelettesRibbons
E O. HALL & SON, Ltd,

CORNER FORT AND KINQ STREETS.

Beautiful Soft Liberties and Satin Taf-
fetas, all shades, 20c, 30c, 4Cc.

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you cm
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five
muinutes time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, bufcask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments. a
Everything in suits--everythin- g in

overcoats, everything in dress suitB and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

AH ready tailored, ready to wear.'
f '

Kash C Colothifio
L-ir-vi

TWO
Comer Fort and Hotel

Advertisement

9
ITED

STORES
Streets and Botel rear Bethel.

Changed Mondays.

Shirt Waist Sale

Contract Let and
Bonds Will Be

Sold.

JAPANESE DAY

WAS CELEBRATED

Truck Farming in Kaumana Not a

Success Hilo Polo Team

Will Come.

HILO, November 7. The stockholders

and directors of the Hilo Dock Com-

pany held a meeting last Monday in

the offices of the First Bank of Hilo and

transacted important business in con-

nection with the financial and con

struction phases of the big improve

ment. The meeting confirmed the sup

plementary contract made with the Ter
ritory binding it not to take over the

dock until after a period of five years.

This deal was made in order to facili-

tate the floating of the dock bonds, thp

men who are to furnish the money not
caring to advance the same for a short
er length of time. .

The contract for building the dock,
made with the Hawaiian Engineering
and Construction Company was also
confirmed and it is thought actual work
will begin by the 20th of the month
F. J. Amweg who will have charge of
the work will arrive in Hilo Novem-

ber 19th. The metal for the dock will
arrive by the Roderick Dhu In the
meanwhile.

The money to be realized by the com
pany from the sale of bonds will be

75,000, which will be furnished by isl-

and capital.
The directors of the company were

also authorized to close a contract with
the Hilo Railroad Company under the
terms of which all the freight handled
by that road will also be handled by
the new dock company. This includes
besides the Puna and Olaa sugar, the
freight of several other large concerns
and brings the dock company an addi-

tional valuable asset. Tribune.
WILL GIVE UP GARDENING?.

i

Two white men who have been en
gaged in truck farming in Kaumana
for four years past have decided to give
up and return to California. They say
that the first cabbages grown by them
were so large that it was necessary
to use an axe to cut them. Afterwards
they grew smaller with each successive
planting until now they cannot grow
one as large as a baseball. The men
have enough fertilizer with each crop
but it seems that the plants, when quite
young are attacked by a small white
fly which obstructs development. Pine
apples thrive well and reach an average
of seven pounds each. Up to date no
pest has attacked their plants and the
men say that after an experience cov-
ering a period of four years during
which they paid great care and atten-tion'- to

soil they have decided that pines
and bananas are the only fruits that
will thrive and that the returns from
those are not sufficient to warrant their
remaining. Herald.

WON THE MOCK ELECTION.
J. Castle Ridgway, Republican dis

trict committeeman, introduced a vot-
ing innovation in the schools this year
which should become tne regular prac-
tice each campaign. He enabled the
school children to vote upon, the re-

spective tickets in the field for honors.
The election was held last Friday in
the schools , at Hilo, Mountain View,
Papafkou, Haaheo, Onomea, Hakalau,
Honomu, Pepeekeo, Pohakupuka, Lau-pahoeh-

Paauilo, Kaapahu, Honokaa
and Kukuihaele.

The total vote cast by these young
Americans was 749, of which 491 were
for Cupid and 258 for Wilcox. The
school children were provided with
printed ballots and they went through
with the process of voting with the
same sense of dignity and display of
decorum shown by their elders last
Tuesday. They were allowed to vote
without any electioneering from old
people and their collective ballots show
a great preponderance of Republican
sentiment in the rising generation.

The Republican senators Desha and
Paris received 452 and 40S votes respec
tively. Pua and Woods received 219
and 249 respectively while the independ
ent candidates received less than 100
each. The school boys also elected the
Republican candidates for the House
with a whoop. Lewis received 429
votes, Kauwila 408, Paty 401 and Pritch-ar- d

415. Fernandes led the Home Rule
ticket with 23S votes. Tribune.

LITTLE SUSTAINED.
The district magistrate sustained the

circuit judge in the Lyman-Wint- er

case. The case of the Central Meat
Market vs. Frank L. Winter came up
before the district magistrate last week
on a new motion to open the judgment
against the garnishee. Judge Hapai
was obliged to hear argument on the
decision of Judge Little and after sev-
eral days of consideration sustained the
reasoning of the circuit judge and
granted ihe motion to reopen the case.
An appeal has been taken from the de-
cision of Judge Hapai sustaining Judge
L.ttle and the entire matter now goes
before Judgj Little Lo find out v hether

of Choice Patterns, many new
12$c 15c.

- Great

Satisfactioi

In ordering your LIQUORS
from us you are satisfied in two
ways:

1st, with the quality and price of
our various liquors.

2nd, with the promptness of our
delivery.

Out drivers are thouroughly ac.
'quainted with Honolulu.

Order an hour before lunch and
your .order will reach you in time.

H0FFSCHUIE6ER CO.

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

DOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXDC

Effective and
Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

We never were better prepared
to please you in this line than at
the present time.

Our few importations will sur-
prise you when you see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
so little money.

Come in the store at any time
and we will be glad to show you the
various effects and combinations
that can be made with different
border papers.

Lewers& Cooke
LIMITED.

CXXXXXXXXOCXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Castle 4 Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

nguranee Agents,

bsxktb von
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

TNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
os amtxroiiD.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THB

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St., Opposite Star Blotk.

Tel. White 2362.

Two cases

styles, 10c,

i
"Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.

, "The Splendid Idle Forties," by Ger-
trude Atherton.

"The Story of Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln," by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton," by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent," by

Parkman.
"The Two Van .Revels," by Booth

Tarkington.
"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
"The Shadow of the Czar," by Carl-in- g.

"A Christmas Greeting," by Marie
Co veil i. . '

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV--!

t

ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR,

156
Hotol Stroet.

I
M. R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

J REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment o!

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

ll. Lando. . .
New Lines of

L0THING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLY
CURE DANDRUFF AND ALL DIS
EASES OF THE SCALP. ONCE
TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Hawaii Sliinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-lu- g

ofSee. The publisher of Hawaii
SMnpo, the only daily Japanese papr
pubUuhed In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Propritr
Y. POO A. F4!tor

Editorial and Printing Office Htt
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box t?Tlphon Main t7.

Entire etock will be closed out at
immenf e reduction. Beautiful white
and colored waists in great variety
and full line of sizes.

We will not attempt to give prices
as it is necessary to see the goods to
fully appreciate the importance of
the reduction, but we promiee you
will not be disappointed. Come early.

We have also a new stock of in-

fant's bonnets in silks and lawns;
also infant's jackets and bootsees to
show you.

the latter will tusiain the former.
Herald.

JAPANESE CELEBRATION.
Monday was Japanese day m Hilo

and the members of the colony in this
district gathered in force at Hoolulu
park to celebrate the birthday anniver-
sary of H. I. J. M. Emperor Kinjo.

A'l Urnber ol invitations had been is-

sued to white residents and t'.uy were
well represented in the grand stand.
The committee ii cluirge of v.he
Mr. Shimamoto, had arrange.! so that
one section was devoted to their ex-
clusive use. The morning vis given
up to athlti'' eVc-nts- , which sensed to
be very much enjoyed. The fencing by
evra! of Jtpanese residcits ws

particularly enjoyed by the Japanese
and was watched with open-eye- d won-
derment by the white visitors. The
alternoon was given up to horse racing
and there were some very interesting
events. In the evening there was a
performance at the Japanese theatre
and the place was crowded to the limit
of its capacity. Herald.

NEWS NOTES.
As usual there will be good racing at

Hoolulu park on New Year's Day. Man-
ager McKenzie has. announced a fine
race card which will attract the best
horses on the island. Besides the racing
there will be an effort-mad- e to hold a
polo tournament with Hilo, Honolulu,
and Maui 'teams competing. There ha3
been an offer of $100 to bring over the
Honolulu and Maui polo teams.

The Hilo polo team with eight or a
dozen horses will be at the polo tour-
nament at Kapiolani park, Honolulu,
November 23d. The horses will be ship-
ped November 14th, the men following
on the next boat. The team will con-
sist of Messrs. C. N. Prouty, Dr. Irwin.
Ted Guard, Ronald Kennedy and W. T.
Balding. The positions of the men in
play has not been decided upon yet.
T The polo players are practicing reg-
ularly Saturdays and Wednesdays.

C. H. W. Hitchcock has been appoint-
ed deputy clerk of the Fourth Circuit
court and will assume his new duties
in the near future. Mr. Hitchcock is
thoroughly versed in the Hawaiian lan
guage and will prove a valuable addi
tion 10 tne court nouse iorce. vr

William Kinney of Kaumana, who
has been a effizen of the United State V

for a half century, cast his first vote on
xuesaay. it was straigni.

It is said that a Porto Rican on Maui
is recruiting a number of his country
men on the different islands with a view
to taking them back to Porto Rico.

A NON-CaURC- H GOER.

One Man. Gives His Reasons for
Staging at Home.
Honolulu, November 8, 1902.

Editor Advertiser; I notice in Sat
urday's Advertiser an invitation to non
church going people to give their rea
sons for not attending church. I will
give my reasons based on personal ex
perience only. I have attended one or
more of the different churches in Ho
nolulu at different times but not reg-

ular, but I came to the conclusion to
do so no more under any circumstances,
and my reasons are this: First, you
are surrounded by a good many people
who pretend they are glad to see you
out to their church, but on closer ac-

quaintance with some of them you can
plainly see that it is all put on with
the majority of them. Second, you
will, on going to church, become ac
quainted with a number of people w ho
are very glad to see you at church, will
shake hands and inquire after your
family, etc., but if you should happen
to meet them on the street a few days
later they don't know you and in some
cases try every way possible to avoid
you. Third, there are a good many
people attending church who to put it
straight, are Sunday Christians and!
Monday Devils, and it is such people
that try to make people believe they
are the whole thing, but to people who
know them it is all a fake and thor-
oughly disgusting. If people in the
islands expect others to attend church
they should be sincere in their preten-
sions of friendship, and not lead peo-

ple to think that they are friends when
in reality they only care for you while
you are putting your dime or quarter
in the contribution box.

SINNER.

Large Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct.

Ti

sncc
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Trot
com'
use f
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a Fukuroda.Robinson Block. Phone

PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.

Sale

White 2421. 14-- Hotel Street.

--c-

28 HOTEL STREET.

Calimyrna Figc

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

elota ue4 In our shirt came from England and wa ma
All oar custom made anlrta

Lowost PricewUke. C Sterling Silver Knives. Nail File, Charm, etc., Mlia abort time only, t per cent oft regular price.

California
NOW ON SATjF AT

OOOrjDENTALi JJELTJIT STORH
521 King Street. 2So Q Oox.
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LB
Yonr Own Judgment WORK FOR I Advertisement Changed Mondays.

This is the Sale. Priceswhen buying a suit of clothes or LiTTLEFOLKSdo you depend upon the sales-
man's

Do you
advice?

realize that his advice Gut Halmy be influenced by the large
pro it that there is in some KindergartenWorkmakes? : Today the dry goods clearing sale begins at the Pacific Import Co's store.

1
Study the situation yourself; Ureat inducements are made, to buy choice lines ofcompare the quality of f?bric Done in goods at great reductions.

.and the tailoring in garments
Many 0f our dress material prices have been cut in two. No left over stock,

of different makes; the style, fit Hawaii. but all this season's goods, including a long list of late novelties.and general finish; take particu-
lar notice of those that bear this
label:

WHAT YOUNGSTERS Moslin tfe Soire Wash Silks
in neat Dresden Our entire line of silks, 65cdesigns to close

5 ' DO TO LEARN out at 35c yd. and 60c, on sale at 45c.
Our 75c

.Vrjr--- i 7. quality on sale at 50c.
i "A

ButTeachers Work is Difficult A large line of Moslin de Soire
.Remnants in short lengths

suitable for children's dresses and
waists. Plain colors included in
the lot. Sold at half price.

Foulard Silks
One line of Foulard silks, in

dress lengths only, to close out
at 50c yd.

Better grades of satin finish
fou ards on sale at actual cost.

Results Compensate for

Labor.lJS5 :'"J

.

. : .:

fl
Last June marked the close of one

of the most successful years in the

They are tailored by those
famous Wholesale-Tailor- s t of
Rochester, ,

The Stein-Bloc- h Co.
We srll thm, but do not want

to influence you unduly. Be as
critical a- - you please; look, at
eyery detail; try on a suit and
compare the effect with that of
the best dressed man you know.
We are perfectly willing to abide
by your judgment then, and we
know what it will be.

Silk Grenadines
A large line in stripes, our

regular 85c and 75c values, on
sale at 45c

history of the kindergartens of Hono-

lulu. It was characterized by no great
event, such as marked some of the for-

mer years, but ran smoothly and har-
moniously along from beginning to end.

Panama Silk Suitings
Our entire line to close out

at 35c. Great bargain?.

Mercerized bilk Satin
A fall line to select from.

On sale at 40c.

Many of the problems concerning the
mechanism of the system, so monstrous
at first, have disappeared under the

Mercerized Chiffons
This line comprises a full line

of colors, special at 15c;

Colored Dotted Swisses
on sale at 10c. .

faithful and hard work of the teachers
and members of the committees.

The most difficult of these problemsSuits and Top Goats, - - $15.00 to $35.00.
ANI YOUR MONEY BCK FOR TIIE ASKING was the securing of enough assistants

with proper qualifications. The ques
Point de Bruxelles

Lace Stripe
Dress goods material, in all

colors, to close out at 16c.

tion of numbers is solved satisfactorily,
but proficiency is still a crying need.

White Organdie
15 pieces on sale, our 20c

quality at 15c.
Great reductions in price of

every description of wash
imited We have succeeded in raising the standIVlclMl ard a little and hope in time to have9

well-train- ed assistants.
3
3
a

Miss Barrett, of Palama, is spending
the year at her home in Iowa where

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS she is much needed, but we hope to
have her with us next year. Miss Tap- -

Great Reductions in
Summer Silks
One line of summer silks
from $1.50 to $2.00 a yd,
for waists. On sale at 75c.

TTTTtfTTTVTfT??TfTTTfTTTTTVTT?TTVTTfTTTTTTTTTTTTTTY lin is ably filling the vacancy. Miss

English Long Cloth
We have placed on sale 25

pieces our best number, 12 yard in
piece at $1 90 the piece. Regu-
lar value $2.50.

We also call attention to the fact that
Waists, mostly fine Waisrs will be closed out at

our entire stock of Ladies' White Shirt
manufacturers cost. Sale begias today.

PACI PIC IMPORT r

Limited
Model Block. Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
; bilk and Paper;

,
' Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniers and Vasea,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

" V V.-

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-
manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work.

v

Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

Koka has accepted the directorship of
a new kindergarten opened by Rev. A.
E. Turner of Kohala. Already her
work is greatly missed, not only in the
kindergarten, but in the homes of the
children where she was so welcome,
and so helpful. While we cannot but
regret her loss, we are glad to think
she is carrying on her good work in a
place where she is much needed.

We shall miss Miss Panabaker of the
Henry and Dorothy Castle Memorial
Kindergarten very much for her kindly
sympathy and helpfulness. She will
find a hearty welcome waiting for her
when she returns. We are indeed for-
tunate in having Miss Cross with us
this year, and have already felt the
Inspiration of her personality.

In many respects this year was like
most other years. There w ere the same
holiday obseivances at Thanksgiving
time, Christmas and Easter time, when
the mothers came to the kindergarten.
Through simple story, picture, song,
and game, the meaning of each occa-
sion was told so that both mothers and
children might carry away at least a
little of the spirit of the season.

There were the same excursions tak-
en to Waikiki, Manoa valley and other
points on the electric cars, to taro
patches, rice fields, vegetable gardens,
carpenter shops, blacksmith shops, ba-

keriesand other places of interest to
connect their work in the kindergarten
with thi life going on in the commu-
nity. These excursions have been
found most helpful in teaching English
as the children feel freer to talk than
at school.

There have been the same epidemics
of measles, whooping-coug- h, colds, and
other childish ailments more or less
serious which badly depleted the at-

tendance for short periods.
Thre were the same cases of childish

misery, and neglect, to be helped in
ways best suited to each one. Here are
two instances where the help the kin-
dergarten could give was sorely needed:

"Did your mamma wash your dress
so nice and clean?" queried the teacher.

"Naw," and there was a note of dis-
gust in the six-year-o- ld voice. "You
think my mamma wash this dress? She
never. I bin wash. She too lazy."

This child has three brothers and sis-
ters. Most of the care they receive she
gives them, for they are encumbered
by a bad, dirty, lazy, ignorant mother
mother only in the physical sense. In
kindergarten Mary has learned how to
wash herself and her clothes. And it
is here that the receives the inspiration
to do so.

In the other case, conditions were
such that the teachers could go a step
farther in their help. They were three
little Spanish children living with their
father in a little room of awful filth and
horrible sanitary conditions. He was
earning $20 a month and would
not part with his children, who could
have been put into the Castle Home,
for ho said they were all he had and he
wanted them with him. A woman was
secured to thoroughly clean up the
hou?e and put it in as sanitary a con-

dition as possible. Then every morn-
ing before school, one of the teachers
went over to the house which was near
by and helped the children clean up;
teaching and directing them to sweep,
make beds, and wash dishes. When
they came to school they were given a
nice bath in the beautiful bath tub,
soon learning to bathe themselves with
good results. Clean clothes were fur-
nished from the school supply for use
while th?re. Then they cooked their
own rice, measuring and washing it
and watching to see that it did not
burn. When done it was eaten with
a plentiful supply of milk as the home
breakfast was very poor. After eating
they washed their own clothes, if they
were soiled, and then what time there
was left they joined the other children
in their games. Every morning the

routine was gone over, the chil-

dren so steadily improving under this
care, that they soon grew to be as
plump and rosy as any children in the
kindergarten. Could this work have
beer, continued until the children were
old enough to leave the kindergarten,
I am sure the results would have been

t
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Good Printing
Alwayo v

A Profitable Investment
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For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
I.i333J.teci

Art Printing and Engraving

The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Kussia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more etylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed-- . . . . . -
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Tl. IWIcalnS. King St.

REMOVED . . .

4
W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM KDUANU STREET TO

WAITY BUILDING, KIXG STREET
Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

New Store New Goods New Styles
Prices Reasonable

worth all the trouble and time it took, j

But the father lost his job and took the
children with him to San Francisco. ;

where we hope another kindergarten
has the privilege of carrying on the
work so faithfully begun by Miss:
Panabaker. j

-- Such cases of utter neglect are for-- l
tunately rare, and though there are
many heartaches there is much to en- -

After this a decided Improvement was
noticed. The tying of clothing about
the waist with a rag was stopped.

The call upon the parents for money
to meet the expense of excursion!, and
parties was met with a ready response.
In one kindergarten $32.85 was brought
during the year. In others, $14.75,

(CoBUnuM on U

courage the teachers. The mothers'
appreciation of the kindergarten is
growing at a marked rate. They are
much more ready to follow the sugges-
tions of the teachers as to the care of
their children. At a Japanese mothers'
meating held at Palama, the mothers
were given articles of clothing to make
for children (some of them their own),
who came to school insufficiently clad.

IT
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i coocx)cxooocooooooocsma pacific INCREASED DURATION OF LIFE.

It is not surprising to learn that the
NEW POET ON

HAWAIIAN LORE'average duration of human life is slowlyCommercial Advertiser ard TimesMo H
WAIOKBL-Q- 8 JUTH - - EDITOS. Hawaii has always inspired the muse

and a collection of island verse would

increasing. Statistics show that the
median age in 1900 was 22.8 years as

against 21.9 years in 1890. By the me-

dian is meant the age which divides
the population into equal parts so

n Pawaa Tract

Get the Most
Out "of Your Food

You don't and can't if your stom-
ach is weak. A weak sfomach
does not digest all that is ordi-
narily taken into it. It' gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest
is wasted.

Among the signs of a weak stom-
ach are uneasiness after eating, fits
of nervous headache, and disagree--

I be a volume full of nature's voices.NOVEMBER 10.MONDAY

:o:
many under it and the same number j

over it. The causes of this increase, !

an increase which has been noticedLESSONS OF THE VICTORY. j
The fact that Wilcox got 590 more

for about forty years past in all civil

The late Rollin M. Daggett, when Uni-
ted States Minister here, wrote a num-

ber of poems, one of them, "Waikiki"
in which

The cocoa with its crest of spears
' Keeps watch along the crescent shore
having a rhythm? and grace which has
rippled from it into all subsequent ro

in- -ivotes than he had two years ago,
ized countries, are not far to seek.

dicatea twine au-- - - -
Jn the firgt place we must consider

Home" Rule party had an Inappreciable)- -

rpm . advance in medical scl. j able belching.
i ' T hT taVn TTnn4'a C.....111.eftectW the returns. The election was , of ether whiCQ

d.Mni hv two voting elements which (
1 mances of Hawaii nei. T.

. , a BBioajiaituo atiAlil ... . - . . .gave surgery the potent aid of anaes- -
! omereuv um i0r siomacn troubles, and atwere either wanting in 1900 or were then Walker's verses on "Far-of-f Waianae'thetics. Not so many years ago a man ; run down condition of the system, and have

In different relations to the can- - are often quoted and readers of the been greatly benefited by Its use. I would

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOi, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
x '':'

once. Call and see :

Zrr:: -- C r"".- - . w needed a pretty fair constitution to sur- - ,
vaaa, nm, me ww 1 ' Advertiser nave cause to remember the not be without It In my family. I am tron--

erown between seven and eight hun-- j lve " J
. . knot nno trk rnru IvItVl Q filirWdn NOW ' versification of George Ewart, ' the bled with weak stomach and nausea and

find Hood's Sargaparllla Invalaable," E. B."bard of Dalbeattie," in whom age and j

i a a t a ' i i

the last election must be -
cohered the proportion of cures in all the hos-- j

and next the disorganized .1 tt i oririraVvlv than it
HiciiiAu, W. Chester, Pa.auaeme uau iiui uiiiiiueu me iireiu- -

Hood's Sarsaparillattee,-;- --y or lessened the inspiration often years ago, to say nothing of
which went to the princely brotner aiian -- scenes. Of later verse-make- rs

behierhted that the lastthe years saw and Pillsof lt own candidate of 1900. To these RKatn n wi rfl 111 W u AVMwv I si r ma
t nf oi tne oia lasmonea practice. -.

best known: butelements rather than a disruption
. ... , rated nhvsicians and sureeons are able. now comes an- - Strengthen and tone the stomachv. vx-- ma ii lo ro nvine. iue inj-'- i . ' - i

1UC " 11 . 4 . . ... other one Leopold Blackman, to sharein comparatively ftnd the whole digestive 8ystem,v.D.nwirn ticket seem to be. to do tnings wmcn,
glVCIl LU? ivcwwt""".. (recent years, they themselves would their oppbrtuft
Tiiimericaiiv Que. Mr. Blackman has lately published'If we had

Dr. Shrady,

W. M. Campbell,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

7V. Id!, MINTON, JuddBld. 'j

. In preparing for the future it. must
(
have deemed impossible,

remembered that, "in the coming re-- ; known the X-ray- ," said JUST
"Kaupeepee, An Idyll of Hawaii," the
quality of which is revealed by these
excerpts from the opening pages:organization of the Democratic party, "we could have saved the life of Pres

. ...!.wa n0rt ' at the strength ident Garfield." The value of this dis
KAUPEEPEE.

which lent itself to Republicanism this covery is now being shown even In the CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30COOOOOO OQCXX30O0COCXXXXXXXXXXXX)00
From out the maze of the unnumberedyear will be lost, vviin a uc&ei. i j ucureui w -

! RECEIVED!isles,
That, ever lulled by balmy springtime,

sleer
'Upon the mighty sea that sternly

thrusts
The restless West from the lethirgio

East, '
.

own to vote for, Democrats win Dtytne serum treatment, tne aeveiopmem

Democrats not Republican allies. It is of electrical devices all these things

imperative, therefore, to use the com- - are doing their part in warding, off dis-ple- te

disorganization of the Home Rul- - . ease and lengthening the span of hu-e- rs

as a means of so adding to the man life. '

strength of the Republican party as t Next in importance is the growth of
I Came Nanaula offspring of the eods.

public respect for hygiene. It is no Then were the days of mist: the days
longer the custom in country villages when great ,

and even on farms, to build houses But
'

nigh forgotten deeds of god and
. man

to render it secure against aU ordinary

forms of opposition. : '"

, How is this to be done? The Adver-

tiser knows no better way than for the
Republican party to carry out its prom-

ises to the letter to leave nothing un-

done which has a rational promise be
mmwnoHui.woic ttr.ttI,se1JCi.la Loom-diml- in the first thin ray of!

Ing. , The writer personally knows of dawn; ' N j

a DroPDerous villaee of an Eastern State Yet not less witness truth than
shadows, tracedwhere, twenty.years ago, there was not

Don't forget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed under the new
schedule. Discount al-

lowed on bills paid be-

fore Nov. 10th.

crescent,
hind It. Beginning with Jvunio it muu a single bath tub. Now this purifying, tru1v 1mn. I

give his efforts to get appropriation ent is the rule there rather than of the statelyThe graceful fretting
palm.for Hawaii as powerful a backing as it

ve Governor Dole in his struggle at
exception. ' Science has also applied
itself to ventilation, and new houses

and A thousand and four hundred, times hasw..Mnrtn with nolitical enemies; , ... vegetable'.

Seeds

, m.-.- o . itiiu nictiiy uiu unco ecu me ucucui earth '

In respect of the Legislature it mustjit In the matter of the choice and Drawn from the grateful sun her life
enact every law that it has promised, j preparation of food things have, also I anew,

and county . law inciuaea. iin oince. guaraea oy tne goas ne core,the city
"r who lit

recipes in the papers; increased travel, Each night the beacon of the guiding
taking people from small places where star,

And lleashed th elusive wind within hiscooking is hasty and poor to large ones
where cooking is regarded as a fine

( Grea anaula to Owhyhee came-a- rt;
the wider distribution of food by The mighty founder of a race of men.

rail, giving each little place a variety!

Hawaiiaii Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
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to choose from: the prevalence of , r. " ""6- -

all
varieties

that built

Business men may agree with. the Ad-

vertiser in the view frequently ex-

pressed, that Hawaii, for many years
to come, would be better off without

than .with a subdivided government;

but they ought to remember and doubt-

less will remember, that a pledge is a
pledge and that If city and' county gov-

ernment Is neglected now, some other
party will come In to do the work in a

far less satisfactory way. Sub-divisi- on

is bound to come and it had better come

under Republican auspices.
Unanimity ana success in these ma-

tters will put the Republican party on

a rock from which it cannot be

cheap, but wholesome canned fruit, : Of massive timbers closely joined and
which enables a family to tone its sys-- caulked,.
terns up with fruit acids when fresh J An. need be, might a hundred war-fru- it

is out of the market; the gradual Wof' 5??! ,v, November ?feddingsieliminating of fried meats and soggy ALSO- -keeled seas
held .herbiscuit; the introduction of health! And grimly way'; impatient

with disdainful'J foods and a lessening in the per capita cleft
The long slow rollersbulk of food consumed; the teaching of! THERE'LL BE SEVERALprow,

. Had met the reeling storm, and p'roud- -health laws in the schools and the qf- -

ficial inspections of meat and milk and j ly hurled '
-- "'"

.Its broken waters from her quiveringVi ii IHriila rt rtrnl'DTliTor all tTlPR4-- - You'll Want Someiliing'things have told for better health and
( Exulting in her proof of mastery,

longer life. To the general credit of Thus Nanaula came to Pele's isles,
hygiene must be added the abandon- - From the far islands of the incensed

south.ment of the old method of putting wells
and cesspools close together..

Since James H. Boyd was detached

from the responsible office of Superin-

tendent of Public Works, Home Rtile
journalism has been at a low ebb.

Judging from the way every little gut-

tersnipe sheet which attacked the busi-

ness interests of the community and

the administration in whose responsibil-

ities Mr. Boyd shared, was fed with
Public Works' advertisements and job

And with him were his wife, his
wart sons.Nor must' the cult of the athlete be,

A hundred years ago the ' That towered above the height of mor- -
i I q 1 m o -t

forgotten.
typical undergraduate of the college godHke an(J perfect form that
and high school was a pale and spec- - told

And want that something juat right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince ycu, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

with narrow shoulders . Their wondrous source: the dreadedprinting, the political sympathies of the tacled youth
& . . a V n A til' and a bulbous priests that oweforehead. So he was six Get jour supply

while this lot

lasts.

Their mystic birth-rig- ht to the mystic
three

Kane, the author of this wondrous
frame;

And Ku the' mighty architect, whose
skill

Had wrought the perfect work; and
Lono, he

Who holds . the winds and calls with

late superintendent were uui
account for. Giving aid and comfort to

the enemy, not only in job work and
advertising but in places on the public
payroll, was the alpha and omega of the
Boyd policy. Even Theresa's newspa-

per organ was kept up while it lasted
by these ' misdirected contributions of

ty years ago. About 1830 the fashion
among women was to cultivate the
manners and tastes and if possible the
anaemic look of the invalid; and the
reigning beauty w-a- s the pallid young
woman with shoulders sloping like a
steep roof. Forty years later she was

rugged voice,the taxpayers. It never mattered cultivating the tightest of stays, the
! - ; And tends the nether fires that roar
. highejft of heels and the bizarre figure ' withinwhether such papers had any circula- -

tion or not if they were strongly : called the "Grecian bend." Now the The earth, and those on high that veng- - Hollister Drug Co.enough Home Rule and bitterly enough ; spirit of college people, men and wo-- ing dart
the Deoartment ol' i- - - i,. Hir-t- ! nf .'From out the sullen cloud: and last, but;

Public worKs supportea mem. fcound body as well as a sound mind and in Fort Street
the health-seekin- g habit Is spreading' frame, j

Nobody wants Hawaiians In the capi- - outside the scholastic walls. The stoop- - vv "ose oronzea tnews, wnen winds naa
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTDtol to be turned out of office, but every shouldered young man and the bloodless Thf, LL

good citizen- - must desire to see the de-- young woman are not approved any ' thrust
.partments cleared of incompetents and mor,; society wants the massive struc Across the wave, the fathers of a na- -' Wm. Q-- Irwin,. President and Manarer

I tion C3au SpreckeU.... First Vice-rreslde- ntture and the rounded curves. Gradual-
ly we are building up a race which may
compare physically with the ancient

I Yet to be, are given upon the land. ,
I This poem in its entirety takes up!

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec.
3orr W. Rom Auditor

rascals, if there are any such, whether
they are Hawaiians or whites. It is not
a question of color but of fitness. If,
for example, there are employes in the
office of the Board of Public Works who

-H anil rlnco nn larr Inl
bicycling, 'Greeks the . polo playing, V . U UVLJ U J I. 1(1 111

interest or lose In thf finish nf Ito litsr.
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SUGAR FACTORS
ANDfootballing, yachting, golfing and pe- - ary workmanship. It is a remarkable

destrian race which already is moving production, especially for a young! Commission Agents

Per Don. Up.

Pie knife t qq

Pie server . ........i, 325

Soup ladle . . 700
Gravy . . 8 25

Cream ladle 7 1 5o

Punch ladle 50

Bouillon ladle . . 100

Cold meat fork 2.0V

Beef fork . . L5o

Pickle fork . . 'us
Vegetable fork . . .................. .00

Asparagus fork . . 15

Cake knife . . . 4.75

Ice cream slicer (.01

Ice tonga $ 4.10 lip

Sardine fork up

Butter knife L60 up

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... 11.00 u

Butter pick (each) LOO up

Lettuce fork 1.75 up

Fish servers 7.50 up

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons 6.50

Dessert spoons . . '. 13.00

Table spoons . . . 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons .'. 10.50

Ice cream spoons 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks 19.50

Individual Fish .

Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each): 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) .' 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) .t 3.50

Bon Bon (each) L25

Ice spoon (each) ..' 3 25

Nut spoon . 4 25

Cracker spoon . , . .-
-.

3 59

Pea spoon 4 qq

Vegetable spoon 5 qq

the median line up another notch. If; su,cn f3 Mr: Blackman is. The
i is handsomely printed under at- -

ought to be possible within the twen- - tractive and is( paper covers published AGENTS FOR THE

would not be trusted in the counting
room of a private business house, the
sooner they are turned out the better
for the public service and for the good

name of the administration. The issue
of color is not raised In this matter
it ia one of simple honesty and effi

tietn century to aaa measuraDly to the m Honolulu by William C. Lyon
i i . , i A Oceanic Steamship Companyiiuiuucr ia peupie who are naie at ,

i

j eighty and not wholly incapacitated at Ol San Francisco. CaLBY AUTHORITY.ninety.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE. Houses to RentThe pegro convict, Woods, does him-
self more harm than any one else by his
efforts to escape and by his threats of Notice is hereby given that the

'Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R. Hitch- -murder. His life sentence for a small
burglary was so palpably unjust that he cock et al., plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hus- -

Salad set 7.00 up

might, through good conduct, have tace et al., defendants, advertised in(

earned an executive pardon in the the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
course of two or three years. But his J newspaper published in the. English
intractable nature and his blood-thirst- y

(
language in Honolulu. Island of Oahu,

menaces, make clemency out of the Territory of Hawaii, and of general cir-questi-

He has proved to the public culation on said Island of Oahu, to take
that its interests are most secure when place at 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
he is in prison, tied to a ball and chain. ! the 30th day of October, A. D. 1902, athhe Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in

Hoarseness in a child that is subject said Honolulu, and at said time and

Saratoga Chip Spoon i &0 Tomato server L75UP

ciency in office. For every Hawaiian
cut off we do notdoubt that a worthy
Hawaiian Republican may be found to
take his place; and the same rule ap-

plies in the instance of white men and
white substitutes.

When Honolulu gets Its cable and its
dry dock at Pearl Harbor, visits of
ships like the New York and Oregon
will not be so few and far between. It
is quite likely, by that time, that Oahu
will' become the winter rendezvous of
the North Pacific fleet. These are good
waters for maneuvering, the climate is
healthful and the vessels, once in tele-
graphic touch with Washington, can be
sent to any destination the Sound, San
Francisco, Panama, Samoa, Guam,
Alaska or the Philippines in short
order.

The New York, famous as Sampson's
flagship at Santiago, Is a welcome as
well as a conspicuous visitor. Interest
in her is great and it is to be hoped
that the public will be given an ample
opportunity to go aboard.

FURNISHED
Prescott, Pensacola St $45.00
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St. 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 1S.00

Bargains in houses in all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waternsase & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

to croup, is a sure indications of the place, by a public declaration, postpon- -
approach of the disease. If Chamber- - ,ed to 12 o'clock noon of Monday. No- -

DO NOT TORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-- ,

DING GIFTS.
Iain's Cough Remedy is given as soon vember 3rd, A. D. 1902, at said Police

'

as the child becomes hoarse, or even Station, was, at the last mentioned time
after the croupy cough has appeared, and place, by a public declaration, post-- It

will prevent the attack. It always poned to 12 o'clock noon of Monday
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith November 10th, A. D. 1902, at said Police
& Co., wholesale agents, sells it.

H. F. W
Station. j

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH, j

Deputy Sheniff, Territory of Hawaii, j

Honolulu, Oahu November 8th, A. D. '
scnman,tiaif-ton- e and rinco euts made at

cne Gazette office. If you have a goodpnr togr&pb you may be iure of a no4
Mer- -Tel. Maia 313. Fort and

hant Streets.
1902. 6321 ssz
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i the fit might have been all right, but
when he plunged into the water andMOID 1;

1 WHIG 31101 HSU
SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
IN THE NUTMEG STATE

A Full Line of Basf Twine
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All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
. Window.

Hardware Co Ltd.
Street, Corner Merchant
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strucK out for the mouth of the bay,
which he did nicely, the lower part of
his suit went lower and could not be
readjusted till he could get on to a rock.
At this moment Mr. Crocker, who was
sitting where the man wished to land,
to assist him up on the slippery rocks,
took hold of the upper part of the suitnear the neck, this widened the zone
between upper and lower garments
very much, and. the whole was done in
such a peculiar manner that, together
with the other members of the party,
the victim of the 111 fitting suit not-
withstanding his temporary embarrass-
ment had to join good naturedly in a
hearty laugh. Other incidents during
the . bathing caused considerable fun.
After the seaside frolic all drove to the
manager's residence again, where the
ladies rested while the gentlemen took
a locomotive and a covered car for a
survey of the cane fields, returning
before dark and in time to take a fresh
water bath and prepare for dinner.

About 7 o'clock a sumptuous dinner
was served, which well whetted appe-
tites enabled all present to enjoy. After
dinner, speeches in response to toasts
were indulged in bearing upon the past
present and future of the sun kissed
shores of our beautiful islands Uncle
Sam's newly found territory. Many
were the kind wishes expressed for the
future prosperity of the Territory of
Hawaii.

Not yet tired with all the hurried
perambulations of the party, music and
even dancing together with conversa-
tion, finished.,, a hurry-u- p day,, and
at 8 o'clock on Sunday morning the
party was escorted, to the railroad sta-
tion at Waiakean their way to the
Volcano and lee side of the island all
feeling well, hearty and pleased with
their visit to Hilo.

SATURDAY IN

CIRCUIT COURT

D Bolt Disposes of Divorce Mat-

ters and Robinson Hears
Dsm3ge Suit.

Judge Robinson on Saturday began
the trial of the case of L. C. Camachi
vs. A. M. Brown, high sheriff. The
suit is for $10,000 damages for injuries
alleged to have been sustained by the
plaintiff while in Oahu prison nearly'
three years ago. Camachi' was one of
the men arrested for alleged complic-
ity in the attempt to blow up Consul
Oanavarro's house with dynamite, and
he was placed under bonds to keep the
peace. Camachi was unable to furnish
bonds and he was confined in Oahu
prison. During the time he had a fight
with one of the guards, A. Puli, from
which he sustained a broken rib.

High Sheriff Brown was on the stand
as the first witness," and testified that
he knew nothing of the occurrence un-

til the papers in. the case were served
upon him. The trial was not finished
at the hour of the court's adjournment
on Saturday.

NEW JURORS CALLED.
Judge Robinson on Saturday issued

a special venire for ten talesmen to
appear in court :( this- - morning at 10

o'clock. The present jury is hardly
large enough for practical purposes,
and for that reason a special venire
was issued.

DIVORCE CASES.

Judge De Bolt's time was taken up
Saturday morning in the hearing of
divorce cases. In the case of Marguer-
ite Wong vs. Sam Wong the divorce
was granted and the wife allowed ali-
mony of $1C per week.

The divorce case of Emily Alves vs.
Jose Alves was dismissed upon motion
of the plaintiff. The case of Carroll
vs. Carroll was ordered stricken from
the calendar. The Froebose and Wil-
son divorce cases were assigned to
Judge Robinson, Judge De Bolt being
disqualified.

CRIMINAL CASES.
Judge De Bolt sentenced Florence

Andino. found guilty of assault, to
thirty days in Oahu prison.

The criminal cases set down for trial
today are: Umemoto, assault with in-

tent to murder; O. Carpa, receiving
stolen goods; Juan Vele3, burglary
first degree, and John Gomes, mali-
cious assault on female child under 10
years.

PACIFIC LODGE HO. 822,

THERE WILL BE A REGULAR
meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M.. at Masonic Temple, this (Mon-
day) evening, Nov. 10, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTIONS OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

NOTICE

ANNUAL MEETING WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-der- 's

Steamship Company will take
place at its office in this city on Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17th,
1902.

S. B. ROSE.
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 3rd, 1902. 6316

CO.PAUT.NERSHIP NUTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned. Hattie K. Bailey, S. L.
Horner and John Schlief, all of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, have entered Into

for the purpose of man-
ufacturing Soda Water, Mineral Wa-
ters, Extracts, etc., under the name of
"Star Soda Works Co.;" place of busi-
ness to be in Honolulu, Island of Oahu.

HATTIE K. BAILEY,
S. L. HORNER,
JOHN SCHLIEF.

Honolulu, Sept. 29, 1902, 6311

The Tour of Sugar
Plantations Is

Made.

CAPITALISTS SEE
MUCH OF INTEREST

Olaa, Puna and Waiakea Estates
Visited, Wind Up Will Be

at Volcano.

HILO, Hawaii, November 7. The HIlo
Tribune has the following account of
the visit of the California capitalists
to the island plantations: It is always
pleasant and refreshing to the people
of these islands to see the beaming
faces of parties of tourists among
them faces, for the most part, that
show acquaintance with cooler and
more invigorating climates than that
r which we live but it is still more

pleasing, and encouraging too, when
we know that such tourists are not
alone on pleasure bent and that now-a-da- ys

many of them combine business
with pleasure, some of them represent-
ing large monied .interests on the
mainland and seeking for investments
in our huge sugar and other industries.

We have just been favored on Ha-
waii with a visit from such a party of
tourists who have passed along the
whole windward side of this island, in-

vestigating as they went the various
sugar estates coming in their way, and
at the same time drinking the pleasures
and delights flowing from new beauties
rising ever before them from nature's
profusion in the grand gulches lining
the coast.

The distinguished party alluded to
was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker, Mr. Tourny,
Mr. Kains, and Mr. L. A. Thurston con-

ducting the party. Mr. John Lloyd
and Mr. Geqrge Tourny represent the
German Savings and Loan Society of
San Francisco, and Mr. A. Kains rep-

resents the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce'.- These two powerful institutions
are looking toward still further invest-
ments in these islands and, as we .all
know, our recent enormous expansion
in the sugar-- industry and other under-
takings makes the presence of our dis-

tinguished visitors doubly welcome.
Mr Crocker, who is also a capitalist,
and has a keen eye to business, is, no
doubt, making his own notes and draw-

ing his own conclusions from his own
observations and if he hits as surely
in business as he does with the gun,
nothing good will escape him, for he
always kills his bird when no one else

can'see it till it is bagged.
The party landed from the S. ,S.

Claudine at Kawaihae on Wednesday
of last week, and since then, save for
a slight recollection by the ladies of the
party of the odors of the steamer, noth-

ing has happened to mar their pleasure.
Hospitality has been extended to the
party wherever they found it conven-

ient to make a call. A night and part
of a day was spent at Pepeekeo, where
the ladies rested and the gentlemen
either visited the cane fields or soaked
themselves under the flow of water
from the flume. Mr. and Mrs. Deacon
were delighted to have even the short
time allotted to them to take care of
the party. From Pepeekeo a pleasant
journey was made through Hilo to Olaa
plantation. Puna and Olaa plantations
were investigated, and there the party
had an opportunity of seeing one of the
largest sugar enterprises in the islands.

Last of all Waiakea plantation, one of
the oldest on this island, was visited.
At 9:30 a. m. the party was met at the
railroad depot by Messrs. Kennedy, the
manager of the Waiakea Mill Co., and
Alexander Young, one of the owners of
the plantation and driven to the man-
ager's residence, where a short stay was
made and baggage deposited in the
apartments allotted .ti the several
guests. A drive around the town and
to Rainbow falls brought exclamations
of wonder and delight. After return-
ing to the manager's residence and
strengthening the inner man a drive
was taken to the Waiakea House near
Reeds Bay, where the gentlemen en-

gaged in sea bathing for a couple of
hours or so. All are strong and good
swimmers as is also Mr. Ronald Ken-
nedy, who had joined the party. A
little amusement was afforded now and
then to the ladies Mr. Crocker and R.
Kennedy had struck out for sea neck
and neck laughing and joking till Ron-
ald suggested the possibility of the
presence of sharks out in the open,
whereat Mr. Crocker swung on a pivot
and struck out for the little bay he
had just left, leaving Mr. Kennedy far
in the rear and with an expression in
his face that Mrs. Crocker said denoted
fear at any rate Mr. Crocker is a fast
swimmer in toward snore.

Another incident, this time at the
expense of another gentleman, who had
got hold of a bathing suit much too
small for h:m in both latitude and lon-

gitude which, when pulled upward and
downward bv his friends as a tailor
does to make believe he ha3 succeeded
in a good fit, was all right. Had he
stoo-- : sf.:: cr. the rocks high and 3"'

fitinft
At Auction !

COMMENCING THURSDAY,
NOV. 13, 1902,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A.
AND CONTINUING EACH DAY

THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'S OLD
WAREHOUSE on HalekanwUa Street.
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaliaa
Electric Light works, I will sell by or-

der of the

Saw'n Hardware Co.

Hardware, consisting of the follow-

ing: " Buffalo Blacksmith Forges,
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer-
tilizer Distributers, many Hinges, both
"T" and strap, assorted sizes; Lavor-torie- s,

flat back and corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and Breaker Flow s. Hoe,
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted
sizes. White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps, Fire
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone. Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, 'assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanised
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Blck Fence and Tinsmith
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wash
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoes, R, R.
Picks, Pick Mattocks, ' Ax Mattocks.
Miners' Picks, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers. Family Stoves, Nos. , 7

and 8; Lain's Patent Door Sheaves,
Rosin, Ready Mixed Paints, asserted
colors; Pump Cylinders, Platform
Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Ranges,
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks,; as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea Kettles,
Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted sizes; Plowfe, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters.hron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized - Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

All on exhibition previous to sale.

Furtherparticulara of i , .
WILL E. FISHER, -

AUCTIONEER.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Elizabeth McBryde, otherwise
known at Mollle Elizabeth McBryde,
Deceased. Order for Notice . of
Hearing' Petition for Probate ; of
Will.

A document purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of said Mary Eliza- - '

beth McBryde, deceased, having on' the
31st day of October, A. D.. 1902, been
presented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for the Probate thereof, and for
the issuance of Letters Testamentary

Douglas McBryde having
been filed by Augustine Douglas Mc-
Bryde, '

It is hereby ordered, that Monday, the-8t- h

day of December, A D. 1902, at 10

o'clock a. m., of said day, at the Court
Room of said Court, at Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, be and the same hereby is
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said Will and hearing said applica-
tion.

It is further ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication, once a
week for three successive weeks, in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper published in Honolulu, aforesaid,
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu aforesaid, October
31st, A. D. 1902.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge First Circuit Court.

6315 Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24.

WILLIAM 51'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturdaj even
ing, Nov. 15, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oaha No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning-brother- s are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R, A ft.

MEETING NGTICE.

THE ANNUAL AND THE AD-Journ- ed

quarterly meetings of the stock-
holders of tne Pacific Hardware Co.,
Ltd., will be held at the office of the B.
F. Dillingham Co., Ltd.; Stangenwald
Building, on Tuesday, November 11th,
190, at 3 o'clock p. m. Election of of-

ficers.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, November 4th, 1902. 3H

H0T!CE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensifm Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman'a Indus-
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-tesi- an

and McCully streeta, mauka
side, Honolulu. MZZ

cihc7 t vf.

Fort

See that Illustration?
IT'S THE .

-

NOTTAHOOK
The ONLY Perfect Garment Fastener

Made. Keeps ' Placket Securely Closed.
Holds Skirt and "Waist Snug and Firm.

One of those indispensable necessities
that means so much to a woman's ap-

parel and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.
By the way when you come into our

store to.day'ask the Saleslady to show it
to you. Better make a memorandum of
this, or cut adv. out and" bring it with
you so you won't forget it.

For sale at

II. 8. SACHS DRY GOODS CO., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Ht.tHMMHMtt f t

arniture !

Some of our new fall stock is t
A now here, x

Dining-roo- m Sets
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
l Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have the
chairs In both cane and leather
seats. .

China Closets !
Our line of these useful arti

cles, is now complete. In all I
sizes: large, medium and small.

white Enamelled

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the tHng to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is
complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order, Just as you want them.
When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

' like new once again. LINO--

f TPmi TTT T XT T TXT O XT A TIT" B"'.inn,
MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.Hopp&Co.
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

IBM MM
Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 tent

iper month.

Street.

WORK FOR
LITTLE FOLKS

(Continued from Page 3.)

$6.75, $16.35, and $10. Many presents
of food were given by parents such as
rice, condensed milk, bread cakes and
fruit. One Japanese father brought a
box of crackers on the anniversary of
his father's death; and on the festival
of his favorite god, gave a large box
of sembi, "to thank the teachers for
their kindness to his children."

Mothers meetings have not been held
as often as formerly the teachers feel
ing that the house to house visits really
accomplished better results. The par
ents often come to the kindergartener
with troubles of all sorts, and it is her
blessed privilege to give them assist-
ance. They are so eager, most of them,
to do the right thing for their children,
to please the teacher, if they only know
how. To teach them how, is one of
our great problems considering tha lim
ited time and strength of the kinder- -
gartner, and the difficulties the foreign
language presents. If each teacher had
two or three selves to direct, she could
not even then do all the work she finds
to do.

Mary friends have been kind to the
kindergartens this year, and given
very generous and much appreciated
presents of toys, books, cake for moth-
ers' meetings and parties, pictures,
money for excursions and other
things.- - Our supplies have been greatly
helped by donations ' of empty spools,
match boxes, paste board boxes, string,
scraps of wall paper and pieces of
cloth, old towels, sheets, mosquito nets
and many other things that are usually
thrown away,, but which we can use
to good effect. In fact, the kindergar-
tener has the reputation of being able
to use in one way or another anything
she can lay her hands on. If the giver
of some shredded wheat biscuit boxes
could have seen the delightful little
cradles they made by pasting a half
circle of stiff cardboard at each end,
she would have felt fully repaid for her
trouble in saving therh'and taking them
to the kindergarten.

Mr. Atherton furnished a much-r.eed-- ed

lawn mower for the Miller street
kindergarten, and Mr. Carter gave them
a dozen new chairs.

At Xmaa time we were well remem-
bered by Mrs. S. N. Castle, Mrs. Cole-
man, Miss Castle, Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Soar3, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. Shaw,
Mrs. C. Bishop, Mrs. Hobron and
others. Mrs. Shaw : supervised and
helped make a rag doll for every girl
in the kindergarten. It is doubted if
any gifts were appreciated as these!
Many friends gave cloth and helped
make the dresses. The boys hadrtice
reins made of denim given by Mr.
Marshall of Hopp & Co. To Hustaee &
Co. we are indebted for many loads of
sand. ' L

In June Mrs. Walter Hoffman enter-
tained some of the children at the love-
ly home in which she is living, giving
them such a good time that after their
two months' vacation they still talk of
it and of the most interesting monkey
they saw there.

Captain Berger gave us two band
concerts which were greatly apprecia-
ted. One of them was in the Kawaia-ha- o

church yard, and the other on May
day at the executive grounds. On this
latter occasion the primary schools met
with the kindergarten children and all
had a happy time. Through the kind-
ness of Minister Cooper the green on
which they played was enclosed by a
temporary fence well guarded. To this
forethought was due largely the suc-
cess of the morning.

For all these and the many other fa-

vors and gifts received we extend our
heartiest thanks. We also wish to
show our appreciation of those who
have helped not only with gifts, but
with their ready sympathy and interest.

May the coming year bring as many
blessings to the little ones and as many
opportunities to the teachers for alle-
viating the miseries of childhood; may
we receive much new inspiration and
new insight into the needs of the work
is our earnest prayer.

FRANCES LAWRENCE,
Director of Kindergartens.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
J. J. Hosran is no longer in the employ
of this company.

CIIAS. F. HERRICK CARRIAGE
CO., LTD.,

By a F. Horricfc, .

"6321 Manner.

SKIRT SUPPORTER;

Mm mm M
For the Placket
For children's clothes
For the drop skirt
For bathing suits -

For boys waists and pants
For belts .

To-- take the place of- -

Buttons and button holes
on all garments.

PLACKET

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
2or ladies, with Electric Lights

i
and Fans Cool and Pleasant. ,

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGKNTS FOR
Tae Kw Plantation Co.
Tie Walalua Agricultural Oa., M4.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co. ' v

Tha Fultoa Iron Work. 31. im&,
Mo.

Tha Standard Oil Co.
Tha George P. Blake Steam rJ
Weston's Centrifugals.
Tha New England Mutual Life U

rorance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fixe Imuran Ca.

Hartford, Cona.
The Alliance Awwaaeo O w

lea.

W. C. Acta & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

The pacific Hotel
1181 Union St., Opp. Paeifle Club.

Newly furniahed RoomsmosQuito-proof- ,

electric lights, hot and cold wt- -

r. F'rit-clas- s TaIe uoara.
MRS. HANA. Proprietor

r f
war'

i i

If '
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JAS. F.. MORGAN;
LOW CUP CHOICE CALIFORNIA

AiiM iil Breter

'gillraullw''Mi,'

1 B iCiir Co I

IT etablesFruits and65 QUEEN STREET.FORMER
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

LIMITED. UNDERWRITERS SALEMasons Present
Quoon St Him With

Gift.
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 12,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At the store of Messrs. H. Hackfeld-- :o:-

& Co., corner of Queen and Fort streets,

We get th very choicest in the California market
on each steamer and have our "Alameda" shipment
now on sale. Great abundance of

Peaches, Creen and Red Apples,
Grapes, Bartlettand Cooking Pears.
Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbages, etc.
Choice Fancy Chee?es arrived and also new ship-

ment of the very choicest Creamery Butter. All
orders promptly delivered.

Honolulu, I will sell at public auction
for account of whom it may concern.CONSISTORY the following merchandise, damaged on
voyage of importation ex German bark
"Werra,' G. Gerdes, master, fromIS ORGANIZED
Bremerhaven:

GALVANIZED BUCKETS.
H. H. & Co.

S.xT.Thirty Second Degree Masons In
3391-34- 05 8" . . . 14 doz.

stall Officers and Enjoy

a Banquet.

4

3406-2- 5 9" . . . 1
3426-5- 0 10" ..26 '

3451-50- 0. 11 . 5 '

3501-60- 0 12 . . . .... 87 '
3601-77- 5 13 116 '

3601-77- 5 13 . . . : 5 '
3776-97- 5 14 94 '

3776-97- 5 14 T

3976-4010- 15 ... $4 '
4011-4- 0 and 4150-6- 9 If" .10 '

LIMITED.The first Hawaiian Consistory, An-

cient and Accepted Order Scottish Rite,
2,y2)(di u cli u u us o 22Sxolophonwas constituted Saturday evening In

the Masonic Temple. The elaborate
459

GALVANIZED ROUND TUBS.
ceremony attending the installation of

the officers was followed by a banquet
at which the praises of the order were

3346-33502- 0" 3 doz.
3351-3360- 22 4 "
3361-3370- 24 . .'. ' 4 "
3371-3380- 26 . 2 "
3386-3390- 36 , 4 "

6ung in eloquent word. CrystalThe hall where the consistory met

was decorated for the occasion with the
For Oee
Week Only

IT " Springscolors and regalia which are demanded 3271-345- 71 Nests, 14-3- 2", each 10 pes.
at such a ceremony, and this was added
to by the display of flowers in much Butter
profusion.

Terms Cash. U. S. Gold Coin.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

The following: were the officers in
stalled, they being the first of the new
Hawaiian consistory:

AT AUCTIONSamuel L. Rumsey, Commander in
The quality of your butter is always

an important factor. Users of Crystal

Springs Butter are never dissapointed in ,

the quality. Try it.

Chief.
Arthur M. Brown, Seneschal.
James W. Pratt, Chancellor.
William Henry, Preceptor. :

Clifford B. Wood, Minister of State.
Albert Barnes, Almoner.
J. D. Tucker, Registrar.
Norman E. Gedge, Treasurer.
G. P. Renton, Prelate.
Following the installation the mem

Flags
Flags

Flags
ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Our stock must be reduced to make room

far cnr Christmas Display....... ..t

Great reductions will be made in all depart- -

Come early and secure first choice.

The sale commences Monday, Nov. 10th

aud ends Saturday, Nov. 16th.

This will be an opportunity that will not

5 repeated this year.

Metropolitan Meat Go.bers of the order sat down to the heav
ily loaded table which had been ar
ranged in the banquet hall. limited,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.
C. B. Wood presided at the banquet

table as toastmaster and there was a
continual flow of wit and eloquence.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at auction.The responses to the toasts were as

follows: Large and medium American Bunting
"The Supreme Council" Henry E Flags.

All sizes Hawaiian Bunting Flags.Cooper, Deputy and Legate, Thirty
Third Degree. Hundreds of American and Hawaiianiss It IDon t Flags on sticks.

All to be sold without reserve."Hawaiian Consistory, Thirty-Secon- d

Degree" S. I Rumsey, Commander in
A good chance to procure a supply One quality:

THE BEST
for national days.Chief.

"Alexander Lihbliho Council1! of Ka
dosh Preceptor, Frederick Whitney.

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish"Nuuanu Chapter of Rose Croix"

W. M., A. V. Gear.
IeJAS F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER,."Kamehameha Lodge of Perfection"
Venerable Master, J. W. Pratt.
"The Blue Lodges," Senior Warden,

A. J. Derby.
"The Brotherhood of Masons" E. I Trustee's .SaleSpalding.
"The Scottish Rite In America" R,

G. Holt.
By order of E. C. Winston, TrusteeThere was a pleasant ending to the

Money back
Goods sold everywherein Bankruptcy of the Estate of S. W.

II. LEVI & CO.
San Francisoo,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

J'" '

:$ . : h

. r

Just Arrived
PER- -,

STEAMER
ALAMEDA

An Up-io-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

evening's entertainment In the presqn
tation to Hon. Henry E. Cooper ofj
beautiful silver loving cup by the chaf
ter members of Hawaiian Consistori
The presentation speech was made bj
J. D. Tucker and Mr. Cooper responded

Lederer, I will sell at Public Auction,
at my salesroom, 65 Queen street,

ON TUESDAY, NOV. 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

New Refrigerators, (assorted sizes),
Large and Small Ice Boxes,
Sideboards, Rockers,
New American, Hawaiian and
Portuguese Flags,
Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Etc.

briefly.
The loving cup is inscribed as follows

"Henry Ernest Cooper, Thirty-Thir- d

Degree, Inspector-Genera- l, Honorary,
Deputy and Legate, Presented by Char-
ter Members of Hawaiian Consistory,
November 8th, 1902."

36 and 42 Hotel Street.$4.50 A PAIS JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

Abo D Lino of Lodloo' 3 Bales
op Just eceivei New Goods

Ex. Alamodo

P

: 5

"I!
f

;

i

1

4

!

Full Line 4Gentlemen's FurnishingftSbsps Patent Kid and: PQ 7C (DO CT

TcaXid Slippers at . . J I O, j0. I D
Per
Pair.

:o:--

Torkisli and Per-

sian RugS
Will be sold at Public Auction at

Morgan's Salesroom, 65 Queen Street,
ON TUESDAY, NOV. 11,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A-- M.,
. New Bugs just received per S. S. Ala-
meda and will be on exhibition at my
salesroom all day Monday, Nov. 10th.

Call and see them. .'

JAMES fTmORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

John Barrett's Start.
While discussing Oregon affairs I am

reminded of John J. Barrett, ter

to Siam, and now special envoy to
Austialia in the interest of the St.
Louis Exposition. Some years ago,
Barrett was an humble reporter on a
Portland newspaper, receiving a very
small salary. He had social aspira-
tions even In those days and it was
his ambition to live at the big Port-
land hotel. Being an ingenious fellow
he made a deal by which he was to
occupy a small top dormer-windo- w

room, in consideration of his men Hon-
ing .the name of the hotel in the news-tap- er

in a certain number of items
each day. When he returned to Port-
land, recently, enroute to Australia, he,
occupied a handsome suite of apart-
ments at the expense of the govern-
ment. Barrett is a man of ability, and
his success in life may, in a large
measure, be attributed to his appre-
ciation of the value of making a "good
front." Town Talk. '

"SjSb Ageute for the

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE- R SHOES
For Men.

Goods
Such, as Fancy Soolis, Neck Wear

Suspenders, Etc, Etc.
ALSO

,
New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showing STftAW HATS
in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA IUT.q at al,

Ice Chests and

Refrigerators
--;:.

3So-pofrlng- . Wootly Dono 1
At auction sale at Morgan's, 65 Queen

street,

ON TUESDAY, NOV, 11,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

A large line of new Refrigerators
and Ice Chests.

No reserve. Sale positive.I E
LIMITED. JAMES F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

We're not trying to turn
the world

tryingr to make the
best beer. Try our

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It Is es-
pecially prized by mothers because It
contains nothing injurious and there is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., whole-
sale agent, sell it.

Oor Fort one! Motel Streets. FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waikikl Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates.

PRIMO LAGER
and see how we have succeeded. Te. Main 341.JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen St.
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I - ii.1LOCAL BREVITIES.A DEGENERATE

AMERICAN The Queen will leave for Washing
ton on an early steamer. HeywoodThe Chinese gambling cases were con
tinued until this jnorning.Once a Great Specialist, Now Miss Helen Eames of Wahiawa islthe
guest for a few days of Miss Katheriean Outcast in

Japan. Smith.
Judge Gear has approved the accounts

of J. Alfred Magoon as spendthrift
guardian for Becky Panee.

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all Bcreaew.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .
No Oproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively hj
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . .. . . -

Prlco $f.OO Por OolEora

.unMA, uct. 23. According to
Pacific Lodge will hold a regular busiDr. Barr, a well known mental sneeial

1st in the United States, there Is living
ness meeting tonight at 7:30. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

Deputy Marshal F. C. Handy returnin japan an American millionaire, who.

VELOURS CALF

PRICE $4.50
Here we offer a shoe of excellent

value. Good material, good work-- ,

mans hip, good fit and good wear

Heywood shoes are known every-

where for their quality and we can

recommend them.

ed on Saturday from Hawaii where heinstead of living in luxury and ease,
prefers life among the outcasts of the
Far East.

rears ago he was one of the. greatest

served the papers in a Hilo bankruptcy
case. v

There will be a special meeting of St.
Clement's vestry on Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock to consider important
business.

Bishop Restarick addressed yester-
day's four o'clock meeting at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms. He spoke on "Chris Theo. H. Davies & Go.tian UnKy."

News has been received of the mar

specialists In America, and was pro-
vided with vast sums of money for the
purchase of such instruments and as-
sistance as he needed.

His reputation was very great, and he
amassed a fortune of over 2,000,000.
Then he took to dissipation, which soon
led to his downfall and though rich and
handsome, with cultured and aesthetictastes, he wandered away from the
United States and took up a life of re-
volting excesses among the "hanins" or
grave-digge- rs and social outcasts ofJapan. i

riage of Miss Ella M. Rogers of Provi-
dence, R. I., to Clark J. Giddings of Manufacturers' So e Co., Limited.

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - Kaahumanu few

Olaa, Hawaii.
Honolulu1057 FORT STREET.A fine New England dinner will be

,i.U
served at the social given at the
Methodist parsonage next Friday after-
noon and evening. . oooooocoooooooooocxxxxx New York lii..)lii,.il n.i 3rtie caused his body to be tattooed

over every Inch of its surface, and aftera time returned to America, exhibiting. Cental Parlorswie wor or tne Oriental tattooerS to
anyone who would care to look at it.
A great dragon perfectly shaded in ev 'A

TO

MONDAY. NOVEXCESSatt.

.
TTp-Stai- rs rDepartraaeirt

Royal Worcester
Straight Front Corsels

ery detail, adorned his back, while other H0PUTESdesigns were scattered over other parts

This being the week of prayer for
young men, the Y. M. C. A. will hold
noon meetings. The meeting today will
be led by T. R. Robinson.

The Hawaii Yacht Club is preparing
for a moonlight cruise next Saturday
evening , which will end with a clam
chowder at Pearl Harbor.

Tonight will be the first meeting night
of Camp Theodore Roosevelt, No. 249,
S. A. W. V., in their new quarters In
the Oregon block, Hotel street.

Among the political rumors floating
about is one that Wilcox called on the
Queen and assured her that he intended
to join the Republican party and sup-
port Prince Kuhio.

or his body. , . DOLLSHe was, however, cut by all his old
friends, and turned, out of all the clubs,
and subsequently returned to Japan,

" where, in the garb of one of the
despised "hanins," he wandered about

New Importation of Latest Shapes and Stylss
" I!

jl.:o: . v .

A lice of corsets of the most up-to-da- te and omnIe I I
Foil Set of Teeth..... ...-- ... $5

the country with a performing bear and
a harem.

His next freak was to hire a siuad

. On next Wednesday, the 12th
of ..November, will be our elev-
enth anniversary. We are going
to make this day. one to be re

Gold Crowns $ 5
of .Japanese boys, practically buying ment ever shown in this city, now ready for inspecti&A:er ti

counters. The entire line has been designed with vMColi Fillings.. $1 upSt. Clement's church people who were
in charge of Saturday's fair extend
grateful thanks to Prof. Berger and his Other Fillinzs . ... ..... 50c to $1 covenne the broadest erihere of rimflnri. nd msu V- -

workmanship are of the highest character.band and to all others who assisted in

The only dentalmaking the fair a success.
The grand jury may begin this after

them outright from their parents. He
dressed them in military costume, and
opposed to them an equal number of
trained monkeys, dressed as -- Chinese
soldiers. '

Then, for his entertainment, the
Chino-Japane- se war was constantly re-
newed. The contests were bloody and
brutal, and rewards were' offered to the
boys to urge them on to further atroci-
ties.

While thus describing the life and

noon on its investigations in the Public office in HonoluluWorks Department. A preliminary re-
port on the criminal matters already

membered. It is going to be our
"Gift Day."

To every purchaser of fifty
cents worth of goods we will
give free one of the dressed
dolls which are on show in our

window. Competent dealers
place the price of these dolls at
75 cents each. They are given
to you ' as a grif t with every 50

cent purchase. .But remember,
only one doll to each purchaser.
The offer only lasts one day.

heard may possibly be made today. where teeth are ex-

tracted and filled
I. Milima, the second Jap charged

with "slavery," waived examination be
doings of this strange specimen of fore Commissioner Gill on Saturday and
humanity, Dr. Barr has taken the was held to answer to the Federal

grand jury. His bond was fixed at

Royal
Worcester
Straight Front
Style 566

Low buBt, short
hips, sizes 18 to 30,
$150.
Style 568

Low bust, Princess
hips, ribbon bound.
Price $2 25.

Style 558

greatest pain3 to conceal the identity of
the man, and has so far succeeded- -' $2,000. .

Kobe Chronicle. Word has been received from Hilo of
the death of Captain Robert Andrews,
presumably from poisoning. The briefBUSINESS LOCALS. Soda

without pain.
The EXPERIENCE in dentistry

of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and

Try a case of Rainier beer. Phone

dispatch does not say whether the
death was the result of suicide or mur-
der. A coroner's jury is now investigat-
ing the mysterious affair. s "

Invitations have been issued by Mr.
and Mrs. 'G. J. Desha for the marriage
of their daughter Helen to C. H. Siem-se- n.

The ceremony will be celebrated
at Bishop Memorial chapel on Novem-
ber 20th, to be followed by a reception

From 10 a. m. to 8:30 p. m. we
will serve free our delicious ice
cream soda to all. Children un J I I LB JUU TMi'Mi' wtf Vh i tit" ?
der 12 must be accompanied by

certificate of registration in Hawaiiat the Kamehameha Girls' School.
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of aTHE NEXT CONCERT.
specialist.

parent.
Remember the day and make

the little ones at home happy
by giving them a doll, which you
will receive free, besides hav-
ing full value for your fifty cents
purchase in goods. Get our cir-

cular. Tells more about our

It Will Take Place This Evening: at
All work and mateEmma Square.

Following is the program for the band
concert at Emma Square this evening: rial fully guaranteed

PART I.

Royal Worcester
Dowager Corse)

' '
FOR STOUT FIGURES

Model 599
This new corset offers to stoat l&fTec

the opportunity of modeling tbe &rac
toward the graceful lines of tfca aer
shape. This corset is heavily Efitpatj.

has heavy front clasp, giving straight
front effect.

Sizes 22x30, $2.25; sizes 31x36, S?.H.

Come and see us. We will examineMarch "Imperial Edwards"
Overture "Jubilant"
"Reminiscences of Balfe" ..

. . . Sousa
. Weber
Godfrey your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly sterilizSongs ed before use.
Lady In attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

It Tkiw&:r' n Iflobron Drug Co

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
Aooti so 1 1 n

Sundays, 9 to 12.

New York Dental Parlors
ttou; rieews
4TRAHIT noNT

White 1331. ; v

Ladies should read Whitney, Marsh,
Ltd., new ad today.

Dr. W. L. Moore can now be found in
his new quarters, room 205, Boston
block.

A fine list of houses to rent appears
in Henry Waterhouse & Co.'s ad on
page 4.

Rice & Perkins, Union and Hotel
streets, do kodak film developing and
printing. . ,

'

, .' .
"

Ping pong scarfs 25 cents and 50
cents for gents. The latest out, at
Whitney, Marsh, Ltd.

A large line of ice chests and refrige-
rators will be sold at auction tomorrow
at Morgan's salesrooms.

The Chas.' F. Herrick Carriage Co.,
Ltd., give notice that J. J. Hogan is
no longer in their employ.

Flags and bunting of all kinds and
size3 will be sold at auction ' at Mor-
gan's salesrooms tomorrow. . .

Underwriters' sale of galvanized tubs
and buckets on Wednesday next at the
store of H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

In order to make room for holiday
goods, L. B. Kerr will hold a big reduc-
tion sale for one week commencing to-

day.
Have you seen panne crepes and satin

libertines at Sachs'? A sale of fall
styles in many things new begins there
today.

A number of choice office rooms can
be had in the Elite Building. . For terms
call on Jas. Stelner at 916 Fort street,
curio store.

The postponed annual meeting of the
Union Mill Co., Ltd., will be held in the
company's office, in Kohala, on Nov. 20,

at 10 o'clock a. m.
Dr. K. Haida returned on the Hong-

kong Maru from a year's visit in Japan
and has resumed practice at his resi-
dence, just In the rear of the Palama
Chapel.
v Large display of buggy, surrey, ex-

press, wagon, team and dump cart har-
ness, also vehicles of all kinds at reposi

(a) "Ko Leo."
(b) "Milihai Pua."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Ka Inuwai."
(d) "Kuwiliwill Iho Au."

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

March "Kaala Lodge, No. 3, K. of
P." (new) Kealakai

Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Goods Show io Our Windows
Medley "Old Acquaintance" ....Liddell

BILLOW TOPS A wonderful assortment to choose from, fiaa ttesszFantasia "Rosita" Missud
March "Britannia" Cook

"God Save the King."
"The Star Spangled Banner."

on display. Prlceai. 75 cents, J1.00, $1.25.

SILK SKIRTS IN PLAIDS Very handsome plaU . aAdesa&adat ac
display In window.

TRIMMING New patterns In Venlse Motifs.
COTTON BLANKETS Colors: white, grrey and red. WMte OOb

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00. Grey, $1.25, $1.75. Red,. $1.25. Fancy Mexican.
DRESSING JACKETS Exquisite Jackets, elder down maftrettC Ok

pink and blue, handsome trimmed with braids.

lit-"'''-
'

'
When you cannot sleep for coughing,

it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few F0doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

ItM 1 'fto allay the irritation of the throat, and
make sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co., wholesale agents, sell it.

B. F. EhlersI Co., UJ
Fort Street i

;,'73i.:uz.: - - yiiihwM'iwilMfcri-r'- i ' "-i- " " liri iMM'iiiilWil iinwritf 'tit if iiilifn Yntrtii irtf

tory of C. F. Herrick carriage Co., ua.

Notable
Fall
Styles

ilerchant street.
Sou can protect
your jewels, papers
and other valua-

ble 8.

The Honolulu Hardware Co., located

iBBBBBBBBDBBDDDBBI BBBBBSBBBB HUBS SETS

EBB
large shipment Shirts IGoof NewAnother

Goods.
Don't fail to visit our READY TO

BWEAR DEPARTMENT, restocked with
late arrivals.

ELEGANT SILK DRESS SKIRTS,

Fire and Waterproof

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
another choice assortment of

v.

fit
6S

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

Phone Main 317. Dnion and Hotel Streets.
ALSO

on King street just beyond Nuuanu.
have just received a fine lot of German
white enameled ware which they are
selling at less than Coast prices.

Ladies are especially invited to at-

tend the special clearance sale begin-

ning today at the Pacific Import Co.'s
store. Values have been sent glim-

mering in our effort to make room for
an immense stock of winter goods to
arrive. Look over the announcement on
page 3 and make up your mind what
to select. Prices are cut in half in
many lines.

The Oriental Bazaar will move into
larger and more commodious quarters
next week. This company has leased
the two stores in the new Waity build-

ing on King street and the past week
workmen have been busy getting things
in shape for the grand opening day,
which has not yet been set. The goods
to be displayed are all new, being direct
Importations from Japan...

To Advertise Hawaii.
Plans for advertising Hawaii were

discussed Saturday at a meeting of the
directors of the Merchants' Association.
Two advertising propositions have been
submitted to the association, one from
the "Friend" which asks the organi-

zation to take a page in the forthcom-
ing anniversary numDer. The other
proposition was from Collier's Weekly
which is to issue a special Hawaiian
number in December with an article by

Senator Thurston.
also of tneThor was a discussion
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Shirts iCrepen J. Hutchins,
INSURANCE, Japanese

BLACK WORSTED DRESS SKIRTS.
NEW RAINY DAY SKIRTS, LADIES
and MISSES JACKETS of the latest
styles.

LADIES' CAPES Black, Silk and
Lawn Waists, in all sizes.

Black and Colored SILK PETTI-
COATS.

Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
stocked with the very latest up-to-da- te

Goods. All the new Fabrics for
Skirts and Suits. Zibiline. black and
colored, the latest.

Venetions, black and colored.
Cheviots, Voils and Etanines, in all

the new shades.
SILK DEPARTMENT Everything

that is new will be found here. WASH
TAFFETA SILKS, black and all colors,
warranted to wear.

Black Silk Grenadines, a handsome
assortment to select from, only one
dress length of a kind.

Have you seen the Panne Crepes and
Satin Sweaters? They are new in black
and colors.

The goods are right and the prices are right atAxLife
14
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SSotel Street Store.
DRY GOODSthe endorsement of theplan to secure ( fianneN. S. Sachs' 2"

2 2CO. LTD. rnoE maik irz.178 HOTEL ST.labo- - organizations to tne memo,
of the Merchants' Association which
was presented to the Senate aCor. Fort and Beretania

Streets. BSook f"o r---t St;



LABOR EXPERT HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. November 8, 19f2. ;

THB PACDTIC

Commercial AdYertiscr
Entered at the Postofilce at Honollm, Bid Aik.Tl,CapitalKAKX 07 STOCK

H. T., seeona-ua-a liatter.

ON VISIT TO MAUI

Said to Be Investigating Situation
Here for Washington

Government.

Issued 2Stt Morninj Exotpt Sunday

Canadian-Australia- n Boyal
' laii Steamship Company

' Uzmr f the ove line running in connection with the CANADIAN
B. C, ana yaneT9iWXiriG COMPANY between Vancouver,

81 v SSlallLrf;at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

;i ae atHIonolul-a-.
y

'On or about the dates below atated. vi.: -

I VANCOUVER.m a ttqtp at.ta FOR

ilO
40

100
50

1,000,000
X),000

lialstead&Co,,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced on
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

C. Brewer A Co. ......
U B. Kerr Co., Ltd .

Ewa...
Haw. Arricultural Co.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COilPANT,
Von Bolt Block No. S South King 8t.
A. W. PEARSON Buslaeas Manr?.

8UBSCRIPTIGN KATES:

Por the United States includln Hawaii
Territorj-)- :

month. VS
2T5

Haw. Com. A Bug. CoJ
2S

11 Of

month I zz IS
..

20
NOV. 22 1 AORANQI NOV. 19

E20WEIU. S EC. 17aOT ..................... DEC. 20 MOANA
9 "i year -'- r:rr-":r""'r";'i'

Bkw. Sugar uo
bonomu
honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Klhei PUn. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu ....
Koloa
McBryde Sag. Co. L'd.
Oaliu Sugar Co.
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. At..
Olaa Paid Dp
Olowalu

4K
80

30
100
100
20

100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
SO
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100

8
7

110

"90

10
12
14

120

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,3J2,750
2,000,000

750,000
3,000,000

600,000
600,000

2,600,000
160,000
300,000

3,500,000
8,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

5,000,000
600,000
750,000

. 750,000
2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
. 252,000

FOR RENT8kRAILAY & LAND CO.

TlH TASLE. V 10
12

Paauhau Sugar Plan
tation vo

Pacific . ...
' t.lfl901.

Dally Dally

From and after Jan.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Daily
Stations.';:

Sun. , r

AND MONTREAL, malting the run 1b 100 hours,mUM VANCOUVER
railway service in the world.toUJtckud from Honolulu to Canada. Unite States and Eu- -

Ft freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
' flKNERAL ABENTH.

Pepeekeo
Pioneer

i Waialua Ag Co' Wailuku

80
63

270

150

'"ii
sou
170

a.m. ' a.m
L100

p.m.
. 5:10

5:80
9:15
9:43

Honolalu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:33

11:40
12:00

p.m.
1:15
8:45
4:06
4:45
1:40
Sdi

10:08

Just completed fine large

House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric Lights,

modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125. Corner

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit. Low

rental. y

Waianae 100
97

100
108

6O0,CO0
500.C00

10:50 x

U:K
12:33 .....

90Walalua
EahukuSteamsMi ft. INWARD.

Dally Daily
ex.

Sun.- -

85
57 60

250,000
250,000

89,000
2,000,000

100
50
10

100
10

Stations.

Kahnku .
Walalua .

Waimanalo

Stmtbb ip Co'i

WUder8.S.Co..
Inter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co."

MlBCXLLANKODB

Haw'n Electric Co....
Eon. E. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
0(.K. ALCo

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e
Hilo ft. a. Co.6p.c...
Hon. K. T. 4 L. Co.

p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O.S.4L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. r. c

95 1C0
Si

Dally Dally

p.m. p.m.
.... 28.... 2:50
.... 8:55
1:05 . 4Ji
1:38 4:52
2:05 56

S:3$
6ao
7O0Waianae

5:50 7:45
SI fine passenger steamers of thl s --line will arrive and leave this port Ewa Mill .

Pearl City
Honolulu . GAM & LANSDALE........ 6:15 8:03

........ 80 85

- WAILUKU, Maui, Nov. 8. The News

says: Victor S. Clark of Washington

is visiting the islands for the purpose

of reporting to congress on labor con-

ditions in Hawaii. , He has been on the
islands for the past three months and

has already visited all of the islands

except Maui. He reached Wailuku on

Thursday, and will remain here for the
next week. -- '

The attention of our new representa-

tives is respectfully called to the crying
need for a wagon road from Huelo to
Nahiku, also a tourist read up Iao
valley. ;

The Lad'es Aid Society of Makawao
hold a bazaar sale at the residence of
Mr.' H. P. Baldwin

" at Spreckelsville
next Friday evening, November 14.

Honolulu mail arrived on Wednesday
evening at nine, and was distributed at
once, quite an innovation on the ordi-

nary methods, which was much appre-

ciated. .

Oil fuel is becoming popular on Maui,
and as soon as the difficulties in its
application as a heit producer are mas.
tered, it will entirely supersede the use
of coal.: '

Work is nearing completion oji the
Lahaina water system, and the time is
near at hand when the people of the
palm-tre- e town will not have to go dry,
even if two or three saloons are closed
there.

With the present complexion of the
legislature a county seat and a new
schoolhouse are in signt Tor Wailuku.

Co. I, N. G. H., has secured the use
of the new Iao stables for a drill shed.
This will make a handsome drill yard.

Shipping is quite dull at all the Maui
ports at present, and will not revive
till the new crop of sugar is ready to
be moved.

The Republicans celebrated their vic-

tory on 'Maui by an impromptu but
jolly luau at the Court House on Wed-
nesday evening. ,

v
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See, O. E. Wall, D. Macrae, Father
Meyer, J. D. Marden, D. H. Lewis, Mrs.

ta hereunder; !

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO 1C0P. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A. .103G. P. DENISON.

Superintendent.nrZNTURA NOV. 11 SONOMA NOV; 12
ijULMSHA ................... NOV. 26 'ALAMEDA NOV. 21

Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.v ir i una w

102&.aauio o p. CALAMEDA DEC. 12MS3LRA DEU. z
ALAMEDA DEC. 17

KAMnui DEC. 23 SIERRA DEC. 24

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.ALAMEDA JAN. 2

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

N Stangenwaid Bldg.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Four hundred sixty Olaa paid, $12;

ten Oahu, $82.50.

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

2eal boat. ....... ......trara

....( ........
THXBX.BABOM...........

Classified Advertisements.ro..... .............................
o...

S 3

p.O.0
: 3
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10 w 0

10-- 8 sw 0
8 se 1--0

4 B 1- -8

3--8; NKB 1.8
5- -3 nsk 8- -1

5 KB 3

62.98 WANTED- -9 1
2.5

BY a Lady Teacher, room and board in

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

1'29 4 29 88 69
2 '29 9129 83 71
5 29 97j-2- 88 7
4 30 01.29 02 70
6 30.01 J9 94,' 73
6 30 03 29 .94 72
7130 04!2J.94l 71

0072
02,68
27 74

I connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-tt- ri

to issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Ti2kets by any
reBread, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Efow Tork by any steamship line to all European ports.

'
-- :o:

FOX FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

private family, must be convenient to
car line. Address with terms "A," For Sale01)71
this office. 6320

Barometer corrected to S2 T. and sea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

GOOD active Saleslady, one acquainted
with the dry goods line preferred;
state experience. Address P., Adveri. G. IRWIN & CO.
tiser office. ' 6318TIDES, SUN AND MOON.LIMITED.

GsNTtRA.L Agents Oceanic S. 8.. Co.
tr t a?i I w w
S si Sm OR

POSITION WANTED
BY man and wife. Wages no object.

Prefer to take care of country home.
Address, C., this office. 631S

S2 9 H- -

- Q.i O
SI

A Fine Lo
On King St.

60 Feet Front '

120 " Deep

OlyOOO

R.m iFt o.m. a.m sets. a.m
2: 0 07 FOR BENT.Mon.. 10 11 38 1. 20' 1 18

I I iit I

Tues. 11 0 48 1 3 12 80' 6 4 J. R. Myers, Mrs. Hoffgard, Miss N. J.6 53 6.09 5.20 2.12

Pacific Mail Steam ship

Occidental I Oriental S. S. Co.
i and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

I

5 1.1ft 7 2(1Wed.. 12 1 28 1 7 50 6X9 5
Thnr la' 9 na IK 9 ( 1 8 a in A m k
Frid.. 141 2 4a; 1.9 2 48, 8.33 9 30 tj' 10 5.

19 3 07
19 4 02
19 5.01

Rise
18 5 45
18, l 45

Bat... 15
I I t I

3 30 2 0 8 32 9 10 10 20 8 11 5
4.11 2.1 4 18 9 4811 08 6.12 58un...l8 ii t i iiiMon.. 17 4 55 2.1 5 C8 10.28 12 CO 6 12 5 181 7 43

w ill call at Honolulu and leave ' thisBtaumrs of the above coropanlei

TWO six-roo- m cottages in Gandall lane.
Rent $28.00 and $20.00. Apply 1460
Emma street. 6320

EIGHT room House, modern improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

n tJoned: ;B v about the dates below Pull Moon, 15th a. m.
Times of tbe tide are taken from tbe

United States Coast and Geodetic SurFOR SAN FRANCISCO: Easy Terms

Malone, Geo. Tourny, A. C. Kains, H.
Crocker, J. F. Hackfeld, J. W. Van-natt- a.

Per stmr. Claudine, . from Hilo and
way ports, Nov. 8. H. A. Isenberg, A.
Young, J. A. Scott, L. A. Thurston, C.
H. Kluegel, C. H. Judd, F. C. Handy,
A. A. Benson, E. Cl Brown, Major W.
A. Purdy, A. Hanneberg, C. Sawano. E.
Baxshaw, Mrs. Jamieson, R. Mitchell,
A. Morrison, L. G. Doyle, J. School-
master, H. Lio Kong, W. E. Devereux,
O. A. G. Miller, Rev. J. Makalo and
wife, C C. Perkins and wife, C. R.
Hemenway and wife, James Hind and
wife, Mrs. R. Hind, Miss Mabel Woods,
C. A. Graham, J. W. Atkins, J, W.
Young and wife, W. Mossman.

Per stmr.' Lehua, from Molokai ports,
Nov. 8. Father Wendelin.

14 CHINA NOV. 18 vey tables.
22 DORIC NOV. 26 Tbe tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

NIPPON MARU ,. DEC i about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
KOWSA NOV,
BAKLIC . NOV.
tSOXQKONG MARU DEC.
CDCA , DEC,
COWC DEC,
Wl?PON MARU DEC.
rsau jan.

10 PERU DEC. II Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80
18 COPTIC DEC. 19
28 AMERICA MARU DEC. 27 VicCulJy

THREE suites of room, single or in
suit, with or without board, at 1030
King Street. 6316

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310

3 KOREA JAN. t
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i- n

r that of tbe meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group. ,

MIlC... ............

Land Co.; Ltd.
'204 Judd Building.

.................................. .......
ir... ...... .......... WHARF AND WAVE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
TWO six-roo- m Cottages In Christley

Lane, off Fprt St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.

304

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Nov. 9.

Mean Temperature 73.3.
Minimum Temperature 64.Fr further information apply to

.Maximum Temperature 79.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
U. C. New York, Yokohama, Nov. 8.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, In distress.

Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, Laysan Island.
HacEfeld & f TWELVE room house on Punchbowl

St., between Hotel and Beretanla
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and LunalUo Sts. 6288

HOUSES MOVED

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03, rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 64.
Mean Relative Humidity 72.
Winds N. E. Force 2.
"Weather Clear.
Forecast for Nov. 10 Moderate trades,

Oct. 28.AGENTS.
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILTmostly fair weather.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwaid
Building. . 6320

Stores and Offices Repaired.CURTIS J. LYONS,
.Territory Meteorologist.

...

. ARRIVED.
Saturday, Nov. 8.

Stmr. ehua, Naopala, from Lanai,

Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran-- .

cisco, Oct. 28.
St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,

Oct. 14.
Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martlno, Cal- -

lao, Oct. 18.
Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,

Oct: 18.
Salano, Am. schr., Rosich, Newcastle,

Oct. 27.
Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco.

w.T..jpmtj
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Maui and Molokai ports, at 5:40 a. m.,
with 30 head cattle, 11 pigs, 26 packages
sundries.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street. 6321

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer ft Co., Ltd.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, from Ki- -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.

B. EL TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10
B. tL AMERICAN DEC. 1
B. 8. HAWAIIAN , DEC. 24

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-Fecon- d street, South Brook-fcr- a
at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 11TH
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail.......... NOVEMBER 27TH

And every sixteen days thereafter.
Freight reeeived at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.' FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 2STH
S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail. . ... DECEMBER 14TH

FROM SEATTLEND TACOMA.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, Sanlauea, Hanalei and Anahola, at 5:45 a.
m., with 6 bundles hides, 414 bags rice,
37 packages sundries. MHHH MM

Schr. Julia E.Whalen, Harris, from
ROOM AND BOARD.

CAN be had at 1584 Pensacola street, on
line of Rapid Transit. 6320

Hilo, at 8 a. m.

urancisco, jnov. z. i

Vlnceunes, Fr. bk., Selaam, Card4ff,
Nov. 6.

Alden Besse. Am. bk., Kessell, San
Francisco, Nov. 6. 4

Irmgard, Am. bknt., Schmidt, San
Francisco, Nov. 8. ;

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, . from Hilo
and way ports.

Am. bktn. Irmgard, Schmidt, 16 days
from San Francisco, at 9 a.m.

CHASt BREWER & COS.
HEW YORE LIHE

Bark "NUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec; 15. ,

For freight rates appfy to

. U. S. first class armored cruiser New LN10N 31 ILL CO.York, from the Orient, at 8 a. m. '

FOR SALE. .

CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.
Lishman, Keeaumoku St. White 2661.

( 6318

LOST.
ELK'S Charm. Reward if returned to

this office. 6310

o. a. AiabKAN," to sail about ........ NOVEMBER 30TH
r further

Stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa, af 9:20
a. m.

Sunday, Nov. 9.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
at 2:45 a. m.

Stmr. Maul, from Maui ports.
Hockfold & Co., i --fed.

THE POSTPONED ANNUAL MEETr
ing of the Union Mill Co., Ltd., will be
held at the company's office in Kohala,
November 20th, 1902, at 10 a. m.

H. H. RENTON,
6321 Secretary.

27Kilby St., Boston,t ob C. BREWER & CO
X MJUTKD, HONOLULU.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

M M M S M M M M

S if O 1 S mi O K--

Volcano Mineral "VTater
From tbe Sprinss at Puua

DEPARTED.
Saturday, Nov. 8.

Jap. liner Hongkong Maru, Flmer,
for San Francisco, at 8:20 a. m.

Schr. Lady, for Koolau ports, at 10
a, m. ' -

Stmr." Niihau, for Hanamaulu, at 4 p.
m.

Am. bk. Eudora, Dickson, for Puget
Sound.

Rus. sp. Sylfid, for Puget Sound.

HoQoInlfl French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

MM S. King St. Ha no connectionwith any other laundry. Reasonableprice". Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.Feathers and fentha ks. ..i.j

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

- J
'

V ''Pj&tl fife

irountaiii Soda Worlcs Phone White 412.x&iati.rti.Kjisi!i MAIN 270. 4.
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50 $

One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 4.25 $
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping 4case and 100 bottles. P...;-,.- . - a-- -. 4

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the Q. S.,

N. P. and 0. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. JS. BEEBE, Afrt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

REMOTAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from FortStreet to Kekuanaoa Street, one blockdirectly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Weight is prepared to do all kindsof ships' blacksmithing and carriage
and wagon work. $11

Honolulu Iron Wurks Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery f very dascrlptiof
made to order. Particular ttentlcpaid to ahip'a blackumlthln. Jofc wortxecuted on bortt notic.

Always the latest In swell
dresa Hats and Shirt Waist Hatsat

Hawley's Mfllloery Parlors
Boston Block.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kilauea,
Nov. 8. W. Werner, Rev. Mr. Kaili

and Mrs. K. Kaloma and child.
Per stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa, Nov.

8 Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watt.
Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai

ports, Nov. 9. J. A. Kennedy, H. A.
Jaeger, Mrs. J. R. Bergstrom, Mis3

J. S. Ferry, Mrs. J. S. Ferry,
L. F. Prescott, Miss S. Kamauoha, M.
Rosenblendt, F. Crawford, Mrs. Lange-hei-

L. Yim and T. Amoy.
Per stmr. Maui, from Maui ports,

Nov. 9. Miss E. Kapuaala, MLss II.
Kolomoku, Mrs. J. W. Kalua, Mrs. J.
H. Nishwitz and daughter, Miss Pro-wink- ir,

W. Ah You, Wong Hin, Ching

tM.JrT'?TVX' 1Pre'i!dent: Cecil Inwn, Vie Preildent; F. Eui.S an Zw. Atherton. 4mltr: W. H. Koojs. Tra.
3E3Z-a.sta,- ce

cSs Co., X-td- .,
WHOLESALE AS xlETAII. JJEALERg TS

Firewood, Stova, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295,

Special Attention Given to Praying.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

E. J. NOLTD. Proprietor.
Frt Btrtet, Oppoit Wilder A C.

TaST-CLA8- S LUNCHE.3 BXRTSD,
VTlt Tea. Coffee, Sod Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Ovn from 7 a. in. to II p. m.
tstWri' Renialtta a BpUlt& i

Dally Advertiser, delivered fcy tarriito any part of the Ity tor n tent a
month. Read the DallT AflTertiter: 71 tnti
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ESKIMO GIRLS AND SEALSKIN FASHIONS, 1892. AN ESKIMO BEAU.

. . .nt rAR NORTH
THE ARCTIC

ANNUAL SALE l

J

J

GREAT SUCCESS .

: .

had to be divided, and not only a great'
shelter tent, underneath which a half
dozen ladies were kept busy selling the
smaner specimens, but another, where
sofa cushions galore tempted the friend .

of ease, a tent for infant pretty things, j

and one for fall varieties of wear, were
constantly surrounded.

The candy booth was a thing of
beauty, made in unconventional shape
until it looked like a great, green can-l-

box, with decorations of hearts and
lozenges in red, it was given a promi- -

nent place opposite the doll headquar- -
ters, and between the two there was
nothing left of the man who hoped to
escape the witchery of the attendants.
The candies were sold out early, and
fresh supplies had to be called for and
produced, while before dinner Major
Davis powers as an auctioneer were
called into requisition to dispose of the
few orphaned dolls left In the hand
some quarters which helped to attract
attention to their beauties.' There were
too fishponds and all the accessories of J

the amusement-makin- g fair.
The makal side of the main drive

was given over to the refreshment of
the weary, rather than to the disposi - j

tion of articles of merit. .There was
placed in the Japanese tea houe
whose attendants, robed a the
tittering maids of the Flowery i

Islands, dispensed tea in dainty cups
for all comers. Set at the angle of the
rectory, half hidden by the palms, and
with a playing fountain for its back

a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt They prove what t
I say about It - tWaianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 21, 1902.

DR. M. G. McLaUGHi-is- .
Dear Sir: I am writing to let you

know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly ear
that it is worth its weight in cold. I
have recommended it to several partii -

here, and also to some in Honolulu.. .
-

Yours very truly, -

A BELLE OF THE ARCTIC

through the posts and made the five a
six, the play having lasted about seven
minutes. ,

James' kickoff was returned by Hatch
with a forty-fiv- e yards punt and Wright
managed to run it in for fifteen before
downed. Wright and James got in end
runs of sixteen and ten yards and these
with a half dozen punches at the line
put the leather on the Punahou four"
yard line. There the collegians-hel-

and got the ball finally on a fumble.
Hatch punted fifty yards and Maile lost !

the ball on downs after working hard
for their four yards. Hatch punted j

and James returned, which, after less
than ten line plays for the two sides, I

the ball changing hands twice, left it
within ten yards of the center of the
field when the half closed. The score
was Punahou six, the only touch being
on Waterhouse's score from Clark's
fumble. '

Morse had been laid out from a hard
tackle close to the end of the first half

PU iillllll

WINS TIE

OPENING

Takes First Game
of Football

Handily.

MAILES MAKE

ONE TOUCHDOWN

Flukes Mar Play But Spectacular

Features Furnish Interest for

the Many Spectators.

Three touchdowns, each with a little
tinge of the yellow about them, tell the
story of the result of the opening game
of the football season Saturday. Of the
three the Punahous got two ,and the
Mailes one, and from each the goal was
kicked handily, making the final score:
Punahous twelve, Mailes six. It was a
hard game, played in fairly fast fashion
and before a crowd of nearly 2,000 peo-

ple, who displayed their interest in the
game by rooting for their teams in the
most approved style and giving the vic-

tors a rousing sendoff when they won.

The game despite the fumbling and
offside features which marked it gave
a decided line on the game of which
the contesting teams is competent.
The men showed up in good form, the
Punahous put' into the game their
known skill and' ability and handled
themselves like veterans, losing two
touchdowns by unfortunate misplays
while right on the enemy's line, and
disclosing that in Anderson they have
and., end who will make the games of
the season all the more enjoyable by
his excellent tackling and fast work in
general.

On the rart of the Mailes there was
not the team work that the practice
play gave the friends of the Zebras a
right to expect. In their training play
the striped legged men have run as a
team, but in the work 'against a strong
team like the collegians, the men seem-

ed to be unable to move into their
formations and especially to get their
interference going,, which latter was
thought to be the strongest point of
Benson's coaching. They appeared to
be slow and more often than otherwise
the ends and tackles could not get out

of the way of the backs.
There were sensational features and

to spare. ""Clark pulled off two of these,
one a run of sixty-fiv- e yards and again
a clear run of eighty-tw- o yards for a
touchdown. Morse, troubled with a
stitch in his side which made it impos-

sible for him to get up his usual speed,
managed with some fine interference
to scratch off forty-fiv- e yards and
Hatch,, through a hole made by Iaukea
and Waterhouse, ran fifty yards to be

stnniwd bv Clark. The failure of Clark
to "make the first touchdown of the
Mme for Maile within four minutes of

v niav. was due in part to his anxiety to
watch his pursuers and he was caught
by M&rcallino who put up a fine stern
rho. Had the Quarterback run
straight for the goal with a clear field
he might handily have made the touch. J

On the line the Punahous seemed to.
be the better team, though the Mailes
at their own goal line twice-stoo- firm
and got the ball on downs. Wright and
James played the principal game be- -

tiina tne iine ior uie eiuwcu
lads, Johnson showing wejl when he had

(

the ball, but in defense not giving hisj
center the best support. For the col- -
legians Hatch was the star, Morse do- -
Ing finely until laid out and MarcatlinOj
and Mark Robinson getting into the
irame everv time. . Fuller was a host on
the line and Armstrong divided tne run-
ning honors with Anderson.

After James" kickoff of thirty yards, a
fine run in by Williamson and a, penalty
for offside due to Walker's eagerness,
Morse was given the ball and circled
the Maile right end for forty-fiv- e yards,
placing the leather on the Maile twenty-f-

ive yard line.. Eleven bucks into the
line sent the. ball to Maile's seven yard
line, and the Zebras braced. They held
once, and then a fumble on the pass
permitted the ball to roll out to one
side and Ben Clark got it and with a
clear field started for the Ewa goal.
Marcallirio Was. closest, in pursuit and
none of the Mailes could catch either
of the runners. Clark looked back all
the tine and Marcallino caught him on

the twenty, yard line.
Maile went into tiie line of the col-

legians, but it was too firm and James
had to punt. Hatch punted after two
bucks which availed little, and, the ball
going high, Armstrong was close down
on Clark, when he caught. The tackle
was a hard one and when Clark fell the
ball was knocked out of his hands and
flew off to one side, where Waterhouse.
running-fas- t, got it and cleared the line
between the goal posts for the first

Fuller sent the ballscore ef the game.

PROFESSION AI. CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. Tfceg. FltcS.
FITCH A HIGHTON.Offle S. yr. CT.

King and Fort Sts. TtL JiM H. T.
O. Box 62S.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. P. PATY. Contractor and Build-

er, store and offic fitting; stoop AIa-k- ea

St., between King and Hotelf.
res., 1541 Anapunt,.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Brta-nl- a

and Miller; office hour. I U 1

f. IB. GROSSMAN. D.D.S. Alakc d.three doors above Masonjo Texaytat
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 p.Ki.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.-Off- ice
hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lrfbid. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENCUMBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXAND KR. urr7-o- r

and Engineer, 411 Judd blfijf.; BL

O. box 7U. -

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTTX
neers. Electricians and BoilermaJm
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C, E.
Consulting Hydraullt Engineer; B$t

Judd bldg.. Honolulu: P. O. box ttt
INSURANCE.

rEB MUTUAL LIFE! IN8URAHC3
CO. OF NEW YORK.

B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolml.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bid-- ,

Fort St Its methods are the trauttt
of 30 years' experience in teaching. . .

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Piikol Street, below King.

IMANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. ( 6313

PHYSICIANb.
DR. J. B. .DE FARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours; From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama.
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. in.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:3
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163, House
White 1981.

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
- residence No. 144 Beretanla street

Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHED A. Physician and Kar--
geon; office, Beretnla. between Frt ,

and Nuuann streets; office hours, I ta
U a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 mit.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club.

JtOTICE. v
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thOM

who do need, protection from phyol- -
cal or moral injury, which they arc
not able to obtain for themselves,
mar consult the Legal Protection
Committee of ' the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE. Supt ' v tltt

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Managkb.

WlJXilM SO.
Office, King St., opposite New .

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
' "

There's always a striking resem-
blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is done
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every step up to the lait.

Give US a Trial
Entrance Fort St., Bostoa Bleak.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy . Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

ttWMIAM ENGINEERING AHD

CONSTRUCTION CO.

looms 503-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

HGIHEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

537. Phone Main 50.

ST. CLEMENT'S

PROVES A

With a day spent In entertaining j

their friends, and the evening in count- -

ing cash and enjoying the pleasures of,
danci ng and small . talk about the

. .

grounds, the ladies of St Clement's
-- ..mj aAaAn t v,L- -

trol for paying off the debt of the
church, over $1,000.

It was a day for a garden party, and1
the beautiful grounds of the church and
rectory, which ' lend themselves so

I . .rn it, i ol a ixu me ieit oi xne main entrance to
the grounds, where the toll was taken
from the newcomer, were ' placed the
booths from which were sold the fancy
work and candies, dolls and delicacies.
In the line of the first named there was
a selection which brought into the
coffers of the treasurer a sum quite
above the expectations of the promot-
ers. There is not a single thing in the
whole list of the many kinds of needle
WOrk which delight woman and dismay
man that was not Present, and so great
was the accumulation that the stocks
??

Fuller's kickoff was caught and handled j
readily to decoration,were made more

for a ten yard run in by Johnson. - It attractive by the installed booths and
took four line plays to gain the next. .
ten and then James went through left,tbe strings of banners which adorned
tackle for twenty-thre- e yards, of the the inside and outside of the preserves,
finest kind of ground gaining. Punahou
held and then took the ball for twelve) There was nothing. which might sug-yar- ds

on eight bucks losing it on downs geSt the ordinary church fair, and
and immediately forcing Maile to punt.
After running the ball in ten yards and j

there was nothing lacking to enchant
bucking it four more Hatch gave an the visitor, and woo the dollar from
exhibition of foot work sending a twist-- i

er for fifty yards. There was an in- - i th.e unwilling pocket.

t

4

r

15

ground, the little house of bamboo was
unique and pleasing. The roof of palm
fronds, and the posts covered with
feathery pepper boughs, were adrorned
here and there with pendant branches
of the artificial wistaria blossoms, the
work of Mrs. Imanishi, which not only
added to the values of the picture, but
as Well found ready sale after the fair
had closed

The lanai of the rectorv was utilized
for the sale of ices, and the visitors
during the afternoon and evening, and
their name was legion, all found rest
and refreshment there.

In the evening, when there was a
closing up of the various booths, and
some rapid selling of the various fancy
articles which adorned "the various
booths, the young people danced in the
parish house until nearly 10 o'clock

The committees in charge included:
Infants' table Mrs. Herbert Mist,

Miss Soper, Mrs. L. M. Johnson, Mrs.
Frank L. Hoogs, Mrs. T. J. King. .

Childrens' table Mrs. North, Mrs.
Parkhurst, Mrs. James Guild, Miss An- -

na Parker, Miss Maud Jones,
Sweethearts' and maids' booth Flow- -

ers 'Miss L. Robertson, Miss Bernice
Kopke, Miss de Boom. Home made

(candies Miss Ward, Miss Lucy Ward,
Miss Davis, Miss Schaefer.

Bridal corner This was in charge
of a bride; assisted by Mrs. Hagens,
Mrs. Moody, 'Miss Whitney, Miss Jor
dan, Miss Stokes.

Japanese tea garden Mrs. Charles
l. Rhodes, Mrs. E. M. Boyd, Mrs. Hob
son, Mrs. Imanishi, Mrs. Ahlo, Miss
Wight, Miss Florence Osborn, Miss F.
Lyons, Miss R. Thompson, Miss Fisher,
Miss Jean Center. '

Grandmothers' table Presided over
by Mrs. S. H. Robertson, assisted
by Mrs. Soper, Mrs. Wakefield, Mrs.

Edward Davis, Mrs. Pierre Jones,. Mrs.
Joseph Emerson, Mrs. George Smithies,
Mrs. Walter G. Smith, Mrs. Lackland,
and Miss Hardinge.

Refreshments Mrs. Center, Mrs. J.
N. Wright, Mrs. John Guild, Mrs.
Whitney, Mrs. Barwick, Mrs. Wilcox,
Mrs. Blanche Soper, Miss Edith Spald-

ing, Miss Elsa Schaefer, Miss Luida
Schaefer, Miss Fisher, May Paine, No-

ra Swanzy, Beatrice Holdsworth, Ag-

nes Smith, Edith Smith, Waltie Holt,
Mabel Lightfoot, Cora Blaisdell, Lilian
Weight.

Chopin Illustrated.
Miss Claire Uecke will talk on "Cho-

pin." at the Y. W. C. A. rooms at 8:15

Monday evening. Her lecture will be
illustrated by piano and violin music
by Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Lull and Miss
Hyde. Gentlemen, as well aa ladies,
are in;Itd to attend.

Tuesday, Nov. 11th is the Day of
Prayer for Association work sill over
the world. The devotional committee
of our Y. W. C. A. lias arranged for a
large and helpful prayer service at 4:30
p. m. Tuesday. This meeting wiil be
held in the gymnasium and will be led
by Miss Kate Kelley, and .Mrs. Otis and
Mrs. Guilford Whitney will sing a duet.
It is earnestly hoped that a large num- -

ber of women will attend.

With Lame Backs. With Weafc Nerves.
With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality

-- With all those signs which tell

prrhan?p within thi tpn va lino hnth
Maile and Punahou holding well and'
James being forced to a little punt
which made it necessary for the Pu-
nahous to buck the ball back four
times to the .fire yard line.

Waterhouse ordered the tackles- - back
for a final effort but the pass was bad,
Williamson having been forced out and
Forbes taking his place, and Walker
could not handle the delivery. The ball
rolled off to the right and Ben' Clark
once more got hold of It, the field clear
and eighty-fiv- e yards away the enemy's
goal. More than one man challenged.
Waterhouse was the closest but he.
could not make it and Clark went over
the line for the touchdown, claiming
the down and then rolling over in the
agony of a muscular cramp, which kept
him on his back in pain for a couple of
minutes. James kicked the goal and
the score was six all, with the half but
little more than half over. Fuller's
kickoff was run in twenty yards by
Fred Wright and the Punahous forced
a punt a few moments later. Marcal-
lino ran it in nearly as far being forced
over the mauka side line. There .was
quite a time before the ball was brought
in and the two teams walked on the
field leisurely. Waterhouse had grasped
the ball - and lingered at the line a
moment, and as the others preceded
him he touched the bail down sudden-
ly and punted it toward the goal. It
was unexpected on the part of the Ma-
iles, and they were not down under it.
Clark alone was close and It was
thought he touched the ball, which
bounded over the line and Mark Robin- -
son fell on it for a' touchdown. Water-hous- e

punted out and Fuller kicked the
goal, making the last score of the day.

The play gave rise to the greatest
amount of comment and a declaration
on the part of some of the playersjthat
the Mailes would protest the game.
The play was absolutely regular, and
the officials maintain that the play was
correctly performed.' It was a trick
play in the sense that it was unexpect-
ed and the players were not ready for
it, but there was nothing about it
which would give grounds for the in-

sinuation of irregularity. Officials of the
club said later that they would not
make any protest.

There was only six minutes for play,
and this time was consumed in regular,
work. Hatch distinguishing himself by

Continued on page 12.)

ALKX. SHBIPABD.

A man Is like a steam engine. It tabes steam to make him go. My -

belt pumps that steam into him,
That's how it makes so maay old men feel young. .

Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but
your belt has made me feel like 35."

Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in It after .

everything else falls. . - -

Call and test it, tree, or I will send you my Illustrated book, free,
If you will enclose this ad. .

DR. M . G. McLAUGH IIN,""s2S5ir
iTever Sold Toy 3r-o.g-r Stores 'or .g-ent-

s
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b Let
OR

--ease
The ' following described properties

SIXTY YEARS OLD,

STILL A SAILOR

Queer Character a Seaman on
the Italian Ship

MAY ESTABLISH
A FLEET HERE

Will Uncle Sam Put in a Small
One When Cable Is Open

for Business?

Low Wheel Baggies at Cost

nro dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost,

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

"Yes. sir, yer bet ,'ch'er life. 1

am a regular American citizen, sixty
years old. I can speak, ten lang--
uages, and warble a bit in lots',

. lu waterfront at the first of the year,
I've been rich: I've been - H

Former Prices $160. Now $125.

" ' ' 175. ' ' 135.
' ' " 200. " 160.
' ' ' 250. " 200.

them were offered before.
vehicles.

reduced.

Note these figures Nothing like
Substantial reductions on all other
Harness, Whips, etc likewise

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

. M M t t ft

t
i Good
X Sold at lowest prices.t

t
9--

t Kingt

poor. I've lived a sort o' sky-piloti- ng

life at times and then again I've set a
straight course for h-- 1, and sailed it, I

too. Yep, I was born at Sitka.
mother was an Eskimo. The old man
was a Russian. I'm naturalized,
though, and jest 's good citizen as any

Yankee. Say but say, this all of
this don't make any difference to a
man when the skipper shouts: "Blast f

my weather eye, Seth, why in the name
,

of Pelee don't you go with the rest?
Up you go and help, stow skys'l.

That's the time that you know that a
j

feller's nationality doesn't matter a
jwhoop in the ship's rain barrel. Does
i

it?".
'

: r'i-'-

t
The time was Sunday. ' A white

L'caiucu, BMLio.i.Ljr iuvin.tu6

nad spent on the sea. He was a typ-

ical sailor. On the .Italian ship Wal- -

lacetown his name is down as
"Brown." "But that's not, my name;

(

I'm not telling it. It's spelled Russian
like, though," he said.' '

, .. j

The old man got a post on the Wal- -
(

lacetown at Callao, while the vessel
j

was there for Tepairs. before proceed- -

ing to Honolulu. He is a fine linguist
and quite a humorist. J

"Eyer been in Manila?" he queried,
"Yes," was a bystander's reply. .

"Well," said the sailor, ' I was there.
served in the Sixth Artilery. I had

a lot of boys under me." J

"What were you, an officer?':'
"Well, in a way I was I was the

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper bo that there is no
meatalio taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial orderto; , - . . - :

HAWAIIAN
Emma and Vineyard Streets.

cook. You see I kind 'o monkeyed to any central Pacific point much
and bossed officered the cans, pots, J quicker than he could from any point
kettles, and soap and ' dish rags, j with which he now has cable commun-Wel- l,

everything was all right until I ication with American warships,
got full. Then I went to the Palace. "I would not be a bit surprised to see

said: 'Otis, you Injun, you impostor, a cruiser like the New York come into
ccme out and meet a reg'lar American, j the harbor with orders to make this

. apon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres

eat occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos
session given Nov. 1st.

Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
n the corner of South and Halekaulla

streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Building site at Kamolliili, fronting
' en proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kalmuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-Bu-e

and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Maklki.
, Bice land at Alea, Ew.a,
. Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

apiolani Estate, Ltd.

Conklin's
Self--
Filling:

m
Imperial, Cal.,

Feb. 19th, 1902.
The pen recently ordered

came to hand In good con-
dition.

The only objection I have
found to it is the tempta-
tion to waste a great deal
of time showing other peo-
ple how simple a matter it
is to fill the holder, and
how beautifully and cleanly
it works.7 -

Very truly yours, ""

E. F. HOWE,
J

Editor "Imperial Press."
Miami3burg, O.,

Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
Self -- Filling Pen," the in-

comparable, ideal peiv on
the market of the world
today.
F. W. E. PESCfkAU, D.D.

President of the Ohio State
. ' Luther League.

J
The Pen that Fills Itself

For tale by

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

THE WINDER
Ladies wishing

Fine Millinery
should go to. the "Wonder, a new store
Just opened by a lady from the States.
Twi will find the latest and most up-t- o-

date styles. Nothing but the very best
material used and prices to suit all.
Call and you will be convinced, that
you can do better at The Wonder than
yoa can do any where else.

rr a rufr,air iv Pi-n-

248 Beretania, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel

AMU Hem

Ice Delivered to any part of tht
Clty.

Island orders promptly filled.

doffman h Marfcnam.
Bin tllL P. O, Bex t

. OAm: Knrale.

ryir.urmii'a rnci mu

intJVRoyjay
1 SAFE. AiwTirisoi. unnhuiunmn

WW kin UED u4 bald mUMa bra, mM
with Mm riboou. Take tuer. KermIaema SafetitaUoas ui IsiU-UoK- ft.

Bj of your Drnfccto. or Mad 4e. im
uunpa tat Particular. Testimonials

ud "lltlltt for Ladle,"! tour, bj re.rr tars Mall. 1 0,MK TeKimoniols. Sola by
all Pnwciau. CblehMter Chemical Co,

t ala papar. Modlaaa ttun, Plllla-- . .

C Q VEE HOP & CO

KAH IKINU1 MEAT MARKET
4nd Grocery.

SUITS AND VEGETABLE.
a.jN.tnl Street, corner Alike.

Vkon Blue nu.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

. Manager.

wrvnr.F
EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,

waiters, house servants, yard-me- n andlaborers. Persons requiring the abovePlease Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
W8J.mce- - Na 18 K,n St-- , betweer

and Smith Sts. 6261

"I would not. be a bit surprised,"
said a naval man yesterday, "to see
some startline chanee on the Honolu- -

'or shortly after the cable between San
'

..Francisco and Honolulu is placed m
onerat.ion. T helipvp that th Maw

. x. , .
' .

v ajr ui uuiuiug nuuuiuiu ao a bw- - i

tion for a small fleet of perhaps a bat-

tleship and a swift armored cruiser, a
torpedo boat, a gunboat and a small
destroyer. Of course, we know that
such will be the case as soon as Pearl
Harbor is ready for occupancy, but I

believe that the navy will be strongly
Represented here long before that co-glos-

undertaking' is completed.
"The big ships, the New' York and

the giant Korea, all entering the har--

bor and berthing' safely at the Naval
wharves, are lessons to the Department
in demonstrating what can be done

hr Of ,nr ha r15ffiU fr n1,n
ing a small fleet here in the past has
been in the fact that we have had no
cable communication with Washington,
and so no hurry orders could be sent
to vessels here. Thus Uncle Sam has
had to place his Pacific fleet at such
ports as Bremerton, San Francisco, in
the China and Japan waters, and along
down towards Panama, where he had
cable communication and could have
his orders obeyed within a few hours
of the time he issued them. But now
that we will have a cable working here
there is a strong probability that a'
fleet will be established here to do the
'hurry' business relating to mid-Pacif- ic

pilikia,
"From this port Uncle Sam's Secre-

tary of the Navy could rush a cruiser

her headquarters.

Smoke Out the Bats.
Now that the smoke of the political

battle has cleared, and men can again
think and reason calmly, the matter of
the defalcations in Honolulu should be
thoroughly sifted, and every proven
rascal, whether haole or Hawaiian,

Now is a good time to make a clean
KWPfn nt nil Innftmndtpnf anil rHshi-mps- t

office holders throughout the islands
with a fearless hand wherever such are
found, so that we can start off with a
high ideal established for the guidance
of our future public servants. Maui
News.

lingWo Chan & Go

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
. Rattan Chairs.

3ILKS AND SATINS
OF ALL. KINDS.

931-93- S Nuuanu Street.

ItEMOYAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's "Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeberatei Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St,

Opposite Young BIdg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous, and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact Is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine : to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

And Scientific Exhibition of the Man
ly Art of Self-defen- se at

THE ORPHEUM

Saturday EYeniBg. Nov. 15th

Jack Weday
: VS. "

Jimmie Kennard
In a nd Glove Contest for

Purse of $700. ;
.

Ul. 3. Harris
vs. .

'y

ailor Brown
JAPANESE WRESTLERS.

Bouts between scholars of Billy
Woods' Sparring School. .

I

Tickets now on sale at Orpheum Box
office. .

am e
I

Sore muscles, stiffness, bruises
For each trouble there is instant

relief in the proper use of Halprun --

cr's. It is a medicine that penetrates

deeply
increases
the cir-
culation of
the blood,
creates

'heat, re-
moves the
trouble.

Rub it
in .vigor-
ously and
you will
rub ont

the pain and discomfort, but use

Iprunr's
aud nothing else.

All druggist joc ind i a botlte bat de-
mand the genuine and take no substitute. Send
prepaid on receipt of price to Halpnincr Medi-
cal Mfg. C, i8 California St., S. F. 51

j

j

St. LoufS (

MM--Q

;

j

"BEERS ;

The Highest Priced but j
!

the Best Quality.
V SOLD EVE R.Y WHERE H

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd

General Hardware, Tinware, Palais and Oik, Cractert and

Glassware
GOODS SOLD AT COST

il N. King street, makai side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 893. P. O. Box M9.

Rupture
Dr.Pierce'grfWc i'ss
la a Marvel. Nothing liltSSSW' it.'ff "wuiiuer on earth !

'(AX j C"LttT- - I

f, SaTSS W5S,V?t I

You bid bamboozler, don't you be feed- -
in those Filipinos and having my poor
boys killed. You auto you see I use
that new kind without horses word
until it breaks down 'come out. I'll
show you what your mother should
have showed you before you got anyj
hair. I

"Well," continued the old man, "Otis
stuck his head out of a window. Of--!

Supply Co., Ltd
Near Fort

t 1 1 1 M M t H H ft

Sizes
Call and eee our stock at J

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

WORKS
Phone. Blue 187L

Good Things
Just To Hand

Force"
The latest health food: Has

. marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqnaite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240 Two Telephones 2 40
1$W FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

First Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOQRAPHIC CO.,
LIMITED.

IfOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK,
Ceraer Fort an Hottl trt.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Kejstor.e V.'atch Case Co.
Philadelphia.U.S.A.

America's Oldest and

VA For sala by

.? ' :Dealt3 rs in
iiavvciuiii sianas

should be severely dealt with. A need-shoute- d.

cd object lesson is presented, and the
opportunity should be improved for the
benefit of our future office holders. Nor
should the good work end in Honolulu.

YOU
are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunnineham. in the wood
$4.00 per gallon.

7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per
gallon.

CELEBRATED

WINES
Vintage of "Do" and "97"

Clarets, from 50c a gallon up.
Ports. " 75c t

i'oka:s. " ........ .75c" " "
Angelicas," 75c " "
Madeiras," ........ .75c " " M

We are not Rectifiers

Our goods direct from the distil-
lery to the consumer.

ft aC

Gomes & iHcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers. 93 and 95

King SL, Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
ealesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

1

fleer of the guahd, arrest that man, he
(

They courtmartialed me and .

give me ten years for Insulting an of--
ficer. Blast me it wasn't me that did j

the insulting, for it was the booze,
They should have courtmartialed the
keg I got it from and ordered it .

placed in the Palace, where soldiers
couldn't get it.

"But when I got to Washington I
kicked the bucket right off 'n Otis work
and they let me go. I've been tramp-
ing since all over the sea. I was eight
months on the beach in Callao, and
some of the time I lived on seven cents
a day. Hard luck?- - Well, so-s- o. But
I've seen a Chinaman live on ten penny

.nails and grow fat on 'em.
"Say; the skipper said I was sick and

wanted to discharge me. He took me
to a doctor. I told him I'd be all right,
and that it would cost him more money
to try and get me out. The doctor
said I was as spry as a Sheepshead Bay
oys'ter, and by way of paying his re-

spects to the skipper gave me a small
bottle of stuff that looks like whiskey

Will you have some? No, t'ank?
all right, that much more for me.
Well doctor said $2; skipper paid, and
I'm to stay aboard. Well, tra-la-l- a,

old boys."

Irmgard m Port.
The barkentine Irmgard has given

the bark C. D. Brayant a bad beating
by leaving San Francisco four days
later than the latter and arriving here
and Etartins discharge her cargo be- -

fore the latter is even sighted. The
Irmgard arrived on Saturday, sixteen
da's from San Francisco, but the other
vessel is out now twenty-on- e days
from the same port. The Irmgard had
a fair cargo.

"Werra Sails Today
ine uerman bark Werra has finish.

discharging her cargo of German zen- -

eral merchandise and will probably sail

J Ihe to load wheat for
Kingdom.

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Wayerley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER.

Proprietor.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
SNQIN2ERS AND GENIHA.5.

rr-a- aj Ktlrnate fnrnUh tvt 8
i5c ci Cootraetln Work.

Boston FliHik. B9tA

for a limited number of horses. Apply
to

6300 J. A. GIL.MAN.
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THE
BISHOP g CO., BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IK 1858. TIE MMI Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into 'Hrb.olesomeness is "on
lager". All

ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for use.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

. 8

"Budweiser" "Premium

just received by

Hackf
L.I EV1

Sole Agents for

OCXXXXXJOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Christmas
Wi

Pale" and "Pale lager"

eld & Co.,
ITSD. .

Hawaii Territory,

ooooooooooa ooooooooooooocxx

Novelties

S6EB9SB

lli our new quarters, Fort St., near Hotel St., we have by
far the largest stock of photographic supplies that the Hawaiian
Islands has ever seen. We carry everything that is car-
ried by any other house in Honolulu, as well as
hundreds of articles that. cannot be obtained elsewhere,
among which might be mentioned "Kodak Developing Ma-
chines", "Films in. 6 exposure rolls", "Cartridge Roll Holder
Films", "Premo Cameras", the wonderful "Al-Vist- a" Panoramic
Camera, "Velox Paper" in Panoramic sizes and rolls, "Platino-typ- e

Paper", "Album Leaves", with which you can make your
own albums. Many of the Kodaks not obtainable elsewhere.
Tan Kodak Cases that will not soil duck clothing, etc , etc., etc.
Come to headquarters for everything Photographic.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

ew Talkiiii

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

laeorporated under the Laws of the' Territory ot HawalL

Pald-U- s Capital. $600,00n
Sarplas . , , , . .200.000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke...., President
P. C. Jones.. ...... ......Vice President
C. H. Cooke..... ....Cashier
9. C Atherton. . ..... .Assistant Cashier

E. Waterhouse, F. W. ISacfarlane
IX I Teimey, J. A. McCfcoSfcw and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-partme- nts.

Strict attention given to aU
branches of Banking

MS BoiMinf Fort Street

iMiisstGigeQQiLtii

Sabscrlbcd Cipltal, Tea 24,000,009

Piii Up CapIUIj fl Yea 18,000,000

Fend, - lea 8,910.000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an am.

On fixed deposit for 8 months, S per
cent per annum.

The hank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, issues jjrafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clms Spreckels fi Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T. ,

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.
"

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. 7
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. -

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

mi 0 eenanu bqdkidqs umm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
'Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

C. BREWER & CO.,
" XjTMTted.

Qoms ItrMt, Honolulu, H. I.

ii.ssN'.rs for
GSsmllaa Agricultural Company, Ono--

Kcrar Oomnany. Honomu Sugar
CAaaaiiT. Wailuku Sugar Company,
takM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
ttaatatloa Company, Haleakala
Haaek Oomvajiy. ' Kapapal Ranch

csantaraf Lin and Shipping Company,
tern Frmneisoo Packet. Chas. Bmwm
ft C's lAn of Boston Packets,

treats Boston Boixd of Underwriters.
Bgsata for Pailadilpaia Board ox urn

Csrwrlters.
Qaafart OH Company.

MIT OI OFFICERS: .

& U. Cook, President; Gsorgs B.
Bcartsoa, Manager; B. ' F. Bio,
Cywuwr and Secretary; CoL W. T.
C2a, Am4itor; P. C Jones, H. Watar--
Essca, aft. B. Carter, Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BARK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

rransacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for HawalL

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoents Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. S iiSSSLI
ALBERT RAAS, Manager

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE .'

Asti ines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

mi
Goodyear Eubbor

W E. PXSASE, President,

it

PIG
PONG

BALLS

Five different styles o!
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - - PICK DPS

E. W. Jordan's

No.' 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

LENS TALK No. 2,
THE PLUS

The plus lens enlarges an object it
is ground, in three forms plane on owe
side and convex on the opposite, convex
on both sides, or concave on one side
with a greater convexity on the other.
The latter form, called periscopic. Is
most used except In the very strong
numbers. . '

We carry this lens In all the, differ-
ent forms and accurately adjust it to
eye defects for which it is intended.

Next lens described will be the minus
sphere a lens used for the correction
of what is known as "the disease of
civilization" Myopia or short sight.

L NJIanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Strsst.
Over May it Co. -

Coffee
20c a Pound

--AT-

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

Am R. OURRBY, Jr
r i Furnllore

a i mm

jP t? Agent lor

Hotel andI Alftkea St.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
f M

famous Java sleeping mats juat armeu
ed for the Chris.tmas trade, as well

as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the etj.

The Silent Barker Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,

Arlinston HoteL Hotel Street.

ELECTION

Aftermath of the
Battle of the

Ballots.

PEOPLE GOT IN

THE LINE EARLY

How the Garden Isle Bore the

Heat and Burden of

the Day.

MAUI, Nov. 8. The election passed

oft most quietly in all the fifteen pre-

cincts of Maui, Molokal and LanaL

The weather being pleasant excepting

for some light showers on East Maui,

it brought out a full vote. Only those
voters disabled by sickness stayed away
from the polls.

The distinguishing characteristic of
the occasion throughout almost every
precinct was the early attendance of the
electors. At Wailuku, with a registra-
tion of 468, a line of waiting citizens
nearly a mile long was reported during
the early morning hours and by noon
300 of the total number had voted.

At Hamakuapoko, of 1S9 names on

the list but twenty-fiv- e remained at 1

p. ra. It was the same story in Maka-wa- o

and other places. In most of the
smaller precincts the polls would have
been closed several hours before five if
it had not been for one or two sick men
who could not be present at the voting
places. The only precinct to count the
ballots before the appointed time was
Precinct No. 11 at Huelp. At 3:15 p. m.,

the news was telephoned all over the
island that Kalaniahaole had "drawn
first blood," winning over Wilcox by 23

to 12, a good augury for Republicans.
No news as to results in other sections

was obtained until after dark and then
it seemed that the Republicans were
in 'the lead until about 9 p. m., when
the Home Rule strongholds, Wailuku
and Lahaina were heard from and it
vas known that Kuhio had but ten

votes the advantage of his rival Wil
cox. This indeed was a great victory
when the statistics are compared with
those of 1900, and that it is recalled that
Maui is the home of Wilcox who was
born and bred at Ulupalakua and who
now has two brothers living there.!

Still great anxiety was felt until Mo-

lokal was heard from concerning the
fate of the representative ticket, Mr.
Dickey's election as senator being al-

ready conceded. At least four of the
"lunamakaainanas" were thought to be
safely chosen, but all at once the Re-

publicans grew selfish and wished for
the whole six.

Although the telephone remained open
all night no report from Molokai was
received until Wednesday morning
when a boat flying the stars and stripes
brought the news to Lahaina that the
Kepublicans were again victorious
and that all the Republican candidates
were elected with the exception of
Louis von Tempsky, who was seventh
on the representative list, being only

nine votes behind the sixth successful
candidate.

His failure of election is much re-

gretted. Still he made a most gallant
fight for it and it 13 thought that if it
had not been for a campaign lie put
into circulation (so it is stated) on Mo-

lokai by a prominent Home Ruler, the
Republican ticket would have received
much stronger support at the Settle-
ment and in the Pukoo precinct.

.The lying rumor was that Wilcox was

dead and that the haoles had stolen his
body.

The rumor of Wilcox's death was
in circulation all over Maui but did not
influence the voting.

Chairman Pogue of the Republican
District Committee is to be congratula
ted on a Republican victory gained by

hard and constant fighting against
great odds. The victory was more com-

plete than was anticipated by the most
sanguine.

Superintendent E. B. Carley shouia
be heartily thanked for his courtesy in

communicating the returns during the
night of the 4th. The work at the office

until midnight was a great strain upon

his throat and vocal organs. He re-

mained on duty until 3:30 a. m. Wed-

nesday morning.

A SAN FRANCISCO PHYSICIAN

Uses Herpicide Successfully in Treat-
ing Sycosis of. the Beard.

He says: "I recently treated a case
of sycosis (similar to 'barber's itch')

;0f th lower lip, with .eivoro s fierpi-Ther- e

ciae. was an extensive loss of
beard with inflammation extending
well down on the chin. The result of
the application- - of Herpicide .was most
gratifying. The loss of beard ceased j

anA a'lipiv rrowth of hair is now tak- - .

ing' place over the once inflamed area.
:;(Si2iied):

"MELVILLE K. O'NEILL, M. D.,
;Si3 Howard St.--

"San Francisco, Ca!."
kills the dandruff germ and

cau.sos the hair to grow abundantly.

Banking Department.
Transact business In an deoartments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended ts.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
tad N. M. Rothschild Sc. Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd--
ny, LtdL, London

Drafts and saste trnfera oa China
and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days notice, at 1 per cent.
Three months, at I per sent.
Six months, at Itt per cent.
Twelve months, at. 4 per cent.

; Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Managa estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, tt

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate 27ms.

Books examln' 1 and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates.

Office, S24 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits reelY sA interest How- -
ed at 4 per east to ac
cordance with roles eni vsgulaUons,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department,
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, S24 Bethel street.
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Metropolitan Plate CIsss Ins. Co. 11
El

i Twelve Reasons for Insuring
If IN THE
tiH Most liberal Company.
11

- Endorsed by all policy holders.

El. Twe'uy-eiEn- t years in ousinesi.
11a Rates are reaionable.

Oldest New York Company,

prompt adjustments guaranteed.

Only one line of insurance.
Largest Surplus.

Its responsibility is unquestioned.
ft mm

il Telegraphs instructions concerning ad- - II
4..am..na Ell

14 luaiiucuia.
H Agents allowed a greater latitude in

adjustments.
No lawsuits.

II

Hataiian Tnst Co.. M
General Agents.

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, g
Surety Bonds. tl11 11

923 FORT STREET.
g . Telephone Main 184. . y

mctW'P'!W'MWWI'IWI!I!I'wIIBWW'WI)B:ctih

ill IILIMITED

omciRS.
H. P. Baldwin....... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooks Treasurer

(W. O. Smith Secretary
Georv R. Carter Auditor

i - -

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.
Haiku Sugar Company, ,

Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Haw Han Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, aai
A. and B. Line, ' j i-

-'r

Edward May, '
j j. ,j '

Emily F. Whitney, if

W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

mmam
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J25O.0O9.M.

president Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent M. f. KOKnion
r..xir - W. O. Cooper

Principal Offle: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS reoerred and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4' per cent per annam.

Rules and regulations turniihed epea

application.

acnine Kecorcis
Just Arrived

BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

Are you one of these ?
So many people get into a waiting attitude when it comes to buy-

ing a piano just waiting until they have the whole lump sum to pay

down at once.

If you stick to the. waiting habit it may be a long time before you

have the comfort of a good piano of your own.

We sell our Fischer Pianos on very easy terms. Wouldn't you like

to have us tell you more about It? If so come and see us we will be

glad to do it. . -

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET. .

I CLEANLINESS
DA INTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.

We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. . OTTO A. B1ERBACH.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmskers and Saddlers

Have given up tseir two Ami street stores ar-c- i moved into one of
the fine commodious ?iores In the SVaverley Block, Bethel Street.
Phone Main 00 P.O. Box' 133

Asia. Trsnf?so. Cat,
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AMD TEAM HARNESS

Chas. F Company, LtderricK uarFiage

ill
NeeiYout Takes UMITXB,

ThesegagSB Bud ment& Have in Stock and
Offer for SaleThe articles on display im our

Ewa window are things yeu con-

stantly require.

and
of the best kind to make economical pur-

chases of furniture.
The young couple furnishing their

house must be careful to make their money

go as far as possible in the right direction

and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock

and our prices are the lowest. We will

give you the advantage of our knowledge

in making your selections.

stooriNa
'

BUILDING PAFT3
PSZ8ERVATTVB PAIXV

BOHXR AND STACK PAXXB

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND BOOS PJJKiS

Those on exhibition are nly a

few we list under

Kitchen
and Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO

NOT SEE.

In our Waikiki window we

have a new style COLD WAVE

GIRNEY

: Refrigerator
with beautiful white enameled
provision chambers. At a glance
you can see if It is clean er not.

Also several "JEWELS" of

which we have thirty-nin- e

styles. The merit of these stoves

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner ftort and Beretania Streets.

endeavor .the preliminary series of games., went REFINED SUGARS,Baseball enthusiasts will
during the next few days to arrange for Cafe and GranalatoS. 1

to pieces Wholly, only four of the regu-

lar team showing up and their places
a game of baseball between 9 All Ho-

nolulu team and a. nine from the cruiser PAINT OILS,.
Lueol an! lAn.

being filled at random from the specta-

tors. This ties the two teams and
means that there must be a game to
play off the tie, probably on Saturday

New York. The latter team is holding

STEAM PIPE COVERING,the title of champions of the Asiatic

station of the United States Navy, on

the record of thirty-fo- ur games won out

next, when there will be a hot struggle
for the championship and the cup which

Rtrt'j Patamt XLutta Saattss
Covering.

goes with it.RAINIER BEER 'INDUKINE,of thirty-fiv- e played while in the Orient.
Punahou Wins tne Opening.

(Continued from Page J
The men of the cruiser keep In good

condition and they are very anxious for

Water-pro- of Cold Water Pabrt,
Inside an outside, ta waits osa
oloma forty-fiv- e yard run through the fie!da game. They claim that they have,oneFOR THE ,t after a hole had been made for him. FILTER PRESS CLOTHThe game ended with the ball in theof the1 best pitchers in the country, the

man having played in Washington, D. Lisas an Juta.Punahou territory.

and ranges have stood the test.
A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands, back of
each and every one.

Come and inspect the JEWEL
STOVE THERMOMETER AT-

TACHMENT by means of which
you can keep the oven Just so.

The teams are now in shape to get
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKStheir weak spots braced up, as the gameC, and in . the South, holding his end

against the best men of the East. The certainly shows just where they areamily Trade The Mailes acted like men who had too
catcher of the team is said to rival much work, but their game certainly

was snappy and fast, the windtaking
coming principally from the.other side, ITS "HNSThe teams played as follows:TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANT PART

'
'

OF THE CITY. Punahou. Maile. frSSTZRH SUGAR REFKilNCJ cat,,
AH FRANCISCO, CA2Li. End R. VV.W.Dimdnd&Co,

Anderson. Richardson, Mannis--:o:-
L. Tackle R.

Wrigh

Cunha in breadth, and speed, and the
entire team is averred to be made up of
stars. The team may meet a combina-
tion of the Honolulus, Mailes and Puna-hou- s,

the game to be set for Thursday
or perhaps Saturday afternoon, in time
to permit of closing before the football
game begins. The men of the battle-
ship are: Bruff, c; O'Brien, p.; Coggs-well- s,

lb.; Snyder, 2b.; Hurley, ss.;
Reichling, 3b.; Vandermasts, If.; La
Londes, rf.; Shean, cf.; Stockton,
Owenss, Downey, substitutes.- -

Waterhouse (Capt.)
L. Guard R.

Iaukea
BALDWIN IX)CXMOTTVH WORESi

PHILADELPHIA, PA,lainier Bottling Works
LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERY, GLASS
and HOTJSEFURNISHING

. GOODS.

57 King Street.

Ellis

Chilton

. Robertson

HKWELL UNIVERSAL MILE CO--
Center.

R. Guard L.

R. Tackle L.

Robinson

Fuller :..
"Walker ..

AGENTS FOR HAWAII. .

' t ..... Jarrett
R. End ITELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

P. O. Box 617.

Vida, Desha

....... Clark

Armstrong, Berger . ........
Quarter.

Williamson, Forbes
L. Half. R.

Intermediates Win a Game.
The indoor baseball game at the Y.

M. C. A. Saturday evening between the Marcallino........ F. Wright (Capt.
R. Half L.Crescents and the Intermediates result- -

Morse, M. Robinson James Have a BathFullback,
Hatch .

'

. s. . . . . . Johnson
ed in a victory for the youngsters by
the score of twenty-si- x to fourteen.
The Crescents had an off night while
the Intermediates struck a batting and a good night's

rest?
streak in the first and piled up eleven
runs. The score by innings was as fol-
lows:

123456789
Crescents ... 2 6 0 1 1 0 2 2 014

PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it comes to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

m Haiffl-Io- ii Co!lmermeaiaies li 3 0 3 2 2 0 1 426
The winning team is much

over its first victory in two seasons

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparilla
and' Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

and the boys are planning already for
the arrangement of their names on the'

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

championship shield. The standing of
the teams- - in the league is as follows:

Won. Lost. Percent.Crescents . .. ...... 2 1 666
Diamond Heads ... 2 1 666
Intermediates .... 1 3 250

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuann and Ma rchant streets. Telephone Main 308.
Bath Robes

AauuxacEurero ox Katioul CastSiredder, New Tort.

PJLXAJTINH PAINT COMPAHS.
rranloo, CaL .

OHLANDT A CO., V
Ba FranciMo, CaL

t
Telephone Main 199. p. o. Bx tiX

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin

Filling in material either earta Mcoral, furnished at a very low prieas we have a large stock on hand. J
CONCRETE WORK guarantee, aatdone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND so14
from $L50 to L75' per cubic yard, de-
livered.

TnIal A?,W prIce' CRUSHID
all grades from No. 1 to Na.5. or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, J5.00 per flay.
LARGE DRAY. J6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW YORK.

1. S. Grinbanm S Go.
LIMITED.

oporisfs ni Commlssloa UmMi

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consiga-men- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN in.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

J. W. L. McCuire
PLOEIST

AND

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED PAJAMAS

Fine -- lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.
goods just received. which they offer you

at wholesale prices.

Fast Game ot Polo.
Polomen played a fast game on Satur-

day, the final score of the Blues against
the Whites being thirteen to two, made,
four in the first half of the game and
nine in the last half. The field is in fair
condition and at some times the play
was of the highest order, though it was
not up to the standard set by Capt.
Dillingham all through. The Blue team
Played with a change, Potter putting in
the first two periods at. No. 2 and Shin-
gle the last periods. Shingle, captain
of the Whites, was the change man and
Potter played in his place on the sec-
ond team when he crossed the line.
Erdman played one, Shingle and Potter
two, Castle three and Atkinson four on
the White team and the Blues had
some hard play to withstand

Portuguese Go to Pieces.
Both the expected and the unexpected

happened in the baseball game at Ma-ki- ki

on Saturday, for the Makikis won
but they did so by the great score of
twenty-thre- e to two. The Yonnp- - Por

Corner o! Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

The No Pain
Specialists for
honest up-to-da- te

. dentistry
at low prices.

awaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd. THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block. The largest and most complete
dental office in the city.

Theosophlcal Society
MR. THOMAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Symbolism
Thursday. Nov. 13. 1902. 8 P. ft.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to allLibrarr open Fridays at 3:3t p. ml

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branca. T. 8.

Llvory, Boarding
and Sale Stabloo

"R! TT T.TnWTCJ n 1 if NOTARY and CORPORATIONA
J i:&'- - ' - O"tUoU)6168-- - Phone Blue 3143

Vftf. Beakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

Oar livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
xznred including mule etc. Contracting, draying and teaming. tuguese, after making a fine showing in


